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Mr. Speaker:  Since Congressmen
had also visited the jail, at least some 
of them, 1 thought it was a non-party 
affair and ‘t must be highlighted; it 
Is not a question  of censuring the 
Government because it cuts across all 
party lines, Cogressmee had gone to 
the jail; SSp friends were also there— 
all of them had gone  So, you can 
bring  it  through  a  call-attention 
motion  As Shn Vajpayee says, call
attention notices are there, a number 
of them, and  adjournment motions 
are there and  after discussion, not 
only this morning but even two days 
ago when they came to me, I sug
gested that out of the time allotted 
for the Home Ministry's Demands I 
would allow one full hour for you 
friends, who have inspected the jail, 
including Congress friends who were 
there, and they  could pinpoint it 
Today they said that there should be 
a call-attention mafion and this morn
ing 1 allowed a call-’attention motion. 
After my coming here, you warn an 
adjournment motion  The time Is 
the same, 1} hours are allotted for 
this—4 to 5.30. If you want to call 
i* an adjournment motion, I have no 
objection  You -can call it so  But I 
do not know whether it is going to 
nerve any useful purpose  However, 
at 'east, in future I must be careful 
while discussing  I have learnt  a 
lesson now. Shri Nath Pai may ask 
for the leave or the House

Shri S. S. Kothar| (Mandsaur): On 
a point of order. Sir. How can the 
House discuss  the Dmands erf ten 
ministries >n one day?

Mr. Speaker: An the Demands that 
are pending on that day and which 
h-*ve not been discussed will be voted 
without discussion. It is such a sink'
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pie matter. Should It ba the subject 
matter of a  point  of order? Any 
Demand which is not discussed will 
be guillotined and voted.

jhrr mw ipr: =sfar vim 

? •  jfjr ffrn ?

Mr. Speaker: How can you have
both’

Shrl Piloo Mody (Grodhra): Sir, you 
should make a  rule  that nothing 
.should be guillotined on the Budget

Shrl Nath Pal: Sir, I beg leave ot 
t.ie House to move the adjournment 
motion.

Mr. Speaker:  is there any objec
tion7

The Minister of Parliamentary Aff
airs and  Communications (Dr. Ran 
Subhag Singh): No Sir.

Mr Speaker;  Then, we will take 
it up at 4 o'clock

12.3? hi*

ESTIMATES COMMITTEE 

Fo u r t h  H*s*oirr

Shri P. Venkatasubbalah (Nandyal):
Sir, I beg to present the Fourth Re- 
por* of the Estimates Committee on 
:V Ministry of  Education—(1)  Na
tional Museum, New Delhi; and (ii) 
National Gallery of Modern Art, New 
Delhi

12.38 hrs.

'DEMANDS FOR GRANTS. 1M7-68— 
Con td.

tly or Home Amw 

Mr. Speaker: The House will n«w
take up discussion and voting on 

•Moved with the recommendation ol the J’rtaUMt
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Dwtuind Nog. 41 to W, 124 and 128 re
lating to thv-Miidstrr at Home Affain 
for which 101 hours have beta allot
ted. That means, this will be extra; 
this haa nothing to do with that now.

Hon. Members present in the House 
who are desirous of moving their cut 
motions may send slips to the Table 
within  IS  minutes  indicating the 
seritl numbers ot the cut moiiortM 
they would like to move.

men  No. 41— tw tby f onb 
Amm

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved

‘That  a sum not exceeding
Rs 4,15,20,000 be granted to the 
President  to complete th«  sum
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of
pavment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March. 1868, in 
iespcct  of ‘Ministry  of Home
A/Taira’."

men  u 42— b et 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

“That  a sum not exceeding
Rs 39.70,000  be granted to the
President  to complete th«  rum
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come m course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March. 1968, m 
lespect of 'Cabinet’.”

men  u 43—An tl t  or 
Justice

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 2,20,000 be granted to tha 
President  to complete th*  sum
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the Slit day of March, 1968, in 
respect of ‘Administration of Jus
tice'.”

Demand No. 44—Poucb

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

‘That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 24,96,94,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum! 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of Much, 1968, in 
respect of ‘Police’.”

men  No 45— e  

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 70,18,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1968, In 
respect of ‘Census’.*’

men  No. 46— t t t  

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 2,35,23,000 be granted to the 
President to ccmolcte the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the Sift day ot .Vfcrcft, 1968, ia 
respect of 'Statistics'."

men  No. 47— l y Puasaa Am 
A w e  or I  Rsim

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 88,000 be granted to the 
President to .'ampleto the sum 
neoeasary to defray the charges 
which will come in course ot 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1968, in 
respect pf “Privy Purses and Al
lowances of Indian Rulers’."
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men  u 48— bltt n u  
t  e

lb. Speaker: Motion moved:

‘That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 12,04,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges t 
which will come in course ot 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1968, in 
respect ot Territorial and Political 
Pensions’.”

men  No. 49—Dxun 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 23,00,88,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come m course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1968, in 
respect of Delhi’."

men  No 50— g l  

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

‘That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 2,67,11,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1968, in 
respect of ‘Chandigarh’."

men  u 51—A n  
b l I

MT. Speaker: Motion moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 4,21.06,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
watch will rome in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the Jlit day of March, 1968, in 
respect of 'Andaman and Nicobar 
Island.'”

men  No. 52—Tanuu. Ale  

Mr. Hpmkai: Motion moved:

'That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 14,48,82,000 be granted to the- 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1968, in 
respect of Tribal Areas’.**

men  No S3—m l   l 
o z  Ale

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

'That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 30,41,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1968, in 
respect  of ‘Dadra and Nag&r 
Haveli Area'."

men  No 54— e, t 

 An  I

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

‘That a sum not exceeding 
Rs 65,81,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1968, in 
respect of 'Laccadive, Minicoy and 
Amindivi Islands’.'’

men  No.  55— t el  e x * 
xpe t le or t e tly or 

o ne At xl

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

‘That l sum not exceeding 
Rs 2,87,85,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
neewsary to defray the charges 
which will come in coune of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1968, itt 
respect of 'Other Revenue Expen
diture of the Ministry of Some 
Affairs’."
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bn b No. 124— p t  Outlay n» 

VmoN Tamaotcva  Th#8*1' *****

Mr. Speaker: Motion

"That a sum not e*ceed!"*
R», 13,29,05,000 be grant#® to ™ 
President to complete ™* 
necessary to defray the ““S*® 
which will come in c<>ur*e. °r 
payment during the 
the 31st day of March,  1®
respect of ‘Capital Outla? m, ,7mon 
Territories and Tribal Â 88 •

men  No.  125—Oth  ̂ p t  

t y or th* MinistrV or 
Apfairs

Mr. Speaker: Motion mlve<*:

"That a sum not e*ceedj"B 
Bs 24,41,000 be gran**® to the 
President to complete  sum 
necessary to defray th*  ^
which will come in cours® 
payment during the y-4*1' 5J1.  ®
the 31st day of Marel>< 1B*8- 
respect of ‘Other Capita) ®ut ,yii° 
the Ministry of -lome A"aura •

Shri P K Deo

Shri P. K Deo (KalaJ*8̂ 0 
the Home Minister is no4

Sir,

Mr. Speaker: Shri ShJ*18 ,s there-

Shri P. K. Deo: Mr. Sp̂8ker-Slr> ,n
■ ®u  <,\K9s. ̂  'Wv.U, not  BP*"
sible for me to do full ju*tlc« *° th“ 
M’mstry; so, instead of  on “J
the aspects of the Minî11̂’ 1 would 
lik«- to pinpoint my obs*rvatIons on 
aome of the burning pr0We”»  «»
concern this Ministry.

1248 hr*.

C l  DaruTv pe kel ** t>l® Cha,rl

Sir, I being one of tb0*® wj*° 1>av* 
merged their territories  *n“  8Ur* 
rendered everything tb**  °“T loJe‘ 
father* had built at the *■* “ J"°“er 
IndU at the patriotic e*B * Sardar 
hU, we feel stunned «“ *u***red

at the way- this country and ita admi
nistration is going into pieces threa
tening the very fodundation of our 
democratic edifice by the misdeeds of 
the party in power which has hardly 
38 per cent of popular support There 
is widespread lawlessness, chaos has 
been let loose, street fights and shed- 
tding of Indian blooa through Indian 
bullets have become daily occurren
ces 1% has exceeded all proportions, 
m 20 years of Congress rule  these 
have outnumbered what the British 
did in 200 years The rule of law has 
been given a go-by and there is no 
security of life and property.

The Emergency which was clamped 
down in 1962 during the Chinese at
tack is being continued on some pre
text or other We have never utilised 
these Emergency powers to take back 
even one inch of the land which m 
occupied by the Chinese or to retrieve 
the lost honour of this country. We 
have never utilised Emergency pow
ers to bring to book the  anti-social 
elements, hoarders, black-marketeera, 
tax-evadera and corrupt Ministers. 
We are utilising Emergency  powers 
onlj to arrest and  detain without 
tridl political opponents, students and 
idbour leaders who do not tow the 
line of the party in power When the 
Home Minister with all the glamour 
came to take charge of Defence Min
istry in 1962, he came  with  Don- 
quixotic claim that he  cornea from 
Maharashtra uuL̂hal*. h*t 'vilL. **ot. ’up
turn back home without freeing the 
motherland from the Chinese aggres
sion But nothing has been done in 
that regard In the meantime, he has 
passed on the baby to Sardar Swaran 
Singh and takes refuge in the Home 
Ministry which he thinks is his se
cond home

Sir, it ia a disgrace that Sheikh Ab
dullah has been ro ling in jail  and 
ruining his health. A case was institu- 
ed in 1858 but that was later on with
drawn The principles of democracy 
and civil liberty  demand  that he, 
should be released or that he should' 
be put to trial on specific charge*.
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(Shri P. K. Deo]

There is absolutely no justification 
for the continuance of the Emergency 
powers. We have been claiming  all 
the tune and  we still reitrate  our 
demand of immediate withdrawal of 
the Emergency,  ihe repeal of  the 
Defence of India Act and the resto* a- 
tion of fundamental right of citizens 
which have been suppressed  under 
the provisions of this Act. The state
ment of .lie Home Minister lor  the 
continuance of the Emergency is not 
convincing. He has not given any new 
reason for Chat After all history and 
feojraphy has made Pakistan  and 
China our neighbours and they will 
continue 10 remain our neighbours for 
all times So. it dope not mean that 
emcrponcy will contnue for all times 
Vi come  He  has rather taken (he 
pica for the continuance of the ESmer- 
gencv because of the internal matters 
in thf country The hand' of the law 
oi ihe Jj/id are quite JGi}g  enough 

to deal w.th an'- such cu>=es I am 
so-ry to state that the state of affairs 
has cotc to such a st ige 'hat  the 
Hr.me Minister has to be Rheraocd by 
b -  o u t nolicemp’i

Shri A. B. Vajpayee  (Balrampur). 
W’hftv is *h» Homc  Minister’  He 
should be present m the House—

Shri Sarendranath Dwivedy  CKcn- 
d-apn-a)- The Home M'nister should 
be here

Shri I. B. Vajpayee: I rise  on a 
point of propriety

•rTTEq-tf »T̂ «, Z* 'TS <T5 JT JFPq’ 

r; *rnfr tt  it   ̂1 mt 

£ tftr IT' qr-T 

trg><y-r ? 1 wifamjg iuft 11717a ̂jrr 

? ' J.l h-  5f Z'XT  I

The  Minister  of Parliamentary 
Afdn and  Coauiwmica' Iona  (Dr 
Ram Subhag Singh): Sir, the Minister 
of State is present in the House The 
Ministry is being represented V him

®hri A. B. Vajpayee: We want the
Home Minister here.

The Minister <* State is ike Mate, 
try of Hon« Affair* (Shri VMy* Cha- 
“• Shukja): You must give • clear 
luling on this matter. What is  the 
meaning of raising such questions on 
tlio floor of the House? We represent 
ihe Government, the Ministry here. 
Why should such questions be raised 
here?

Shri A. B. Vajpayee: I strongly ob- 
jwt to the rema-ks  made by  the 
Minister

Shri Sursndr̂nath Dwivedy: Pro
priety demands that, when the Min- 
lory's Demands are being discussed, 
the Cabinet Minister concerned must 
be present in the House. The Home 
Minister should be present  in  the 
Housr Otherwise, any Minister or the 
Parliamentary Affairs Minister  can 
claim to represent all the Ministries. 
That is not the way They  should 
show some rcspoct to the House

Shri A. B Vajpayee: It « a ques
tion of propriety

Shri Bang* (Snkakulsm). First of 
>11 1 ct.d not with to raise this objec
tion because I did not want to  lose 
mv time  But then my hon friend 
'nould h'ivc notttj that it is not any- 
body who has raised the  objection. 
The leaden of groups have raised this 
objection He has the temerity to give 
•hat kind of an answer.

Shri VMym China Stakla: What is
wrong’  < Interruption).

Shri A. B. Vajpayee: He must be
pulleci up

Shri Moo Mody  (Godhra):  He
should be asked to apologise io the
House

Shri Raaga: Propriety demands that 
the Cabinet Mniatar should be pH- 
sent nt the Horn*. If he is nM able 
to come lie should be good aaoagh*
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sensible enough, to sand to the Chair 
his explanation and his regret  and, 
thereafter, the House may excuse him. 
It is not proper ter him to say like 
that. Anybody and everybody can be 
piomoted and  my hon. friend  hks 
been promoted, aU good luck for all 
best wishes, but that does no I mean 
that he should arrogate Co  himself 
this kind of thing as though he is 
the repository of the propriety  in 
this House It is for you. Sir, to say 
as to who should be present  here. 
The Cibinst Minister must be present 
heie  !f h( i-j not present, he owes 
an >-M>lanatton to the  Chair.  The 
hon Member must learn how to be
have himself  . . (Interruptions)

‘Jhri Piloe Mody: I suggest that, if 
he does not come, you adjourn  the 
House

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Normally  he 
1* expected to be here. When annual 
demands are debated,  the  Cabinet 
Minister who is responsible is  ex
pected to be present, but the Oppo
sition leaders should also realise that 
there are occasions when because of 
ceitain urgent matters  or  certain 
urgent things

Shrl Surendranath Dwivedy: What
is the urgent matter’

Mr.  Dcpnty-Speaker:  they  are
not able to be present I can assure 
them that he will be here shortly.

Shri Baaga: He should be humble 
enough to say that...

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: In his absence, 
if the Minister of State is here. .

Shri Baaga: This is not the answer 
one couli expect from him.

Mr. Deputy •Speaker: He will  be 
here shortly

Shrl VMya Charm Shnkla: It is a 
recognised  Parliamentary  practice 
thal any Minister in the Ministry can 
be present. I agree that the  Home 
Vurister oould be here, or should be

here, I am not disputing that, but if 
the Home Minister is not here  end 
another Minister from the Ministry 
is here, it does not mean that  any 
disrespect has been  shown to the 
House. The Home Minister has gone 
to the Tihar Jail He came from Bom
bay tlus morning. He will be coming 
here,  (interruptions).  That is ano
ther matter

Shri A. B. Vajpayee. He has  the
temerity to talk like that'

Shrl Baaga; He owes an apology to 
this House He cannot go on behaving 
in this manner lie should  behave 
himself He is here by sufferance

Shri Vidya Charan Shnkla: I  am
not willing to accept good behaviour 
only on oui side They should  also 
know how to behave themselves

Shri Ranga: He has to learn from 
us  (Interruptions).

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, ordet. 
His protest  was  rightly  recorded 
here

Shri Atal Behari  Vajpayee:  He
could have said that earlier.

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: Normally he 
should be present, but he has gone 
there to see for himself what  has 
happened  Therefore, as I said,  he 
would  be present  m the  House 
shortly

Shri Filoo Mody: Please allow me 
one minute You have  missed  the 
point of what we are trying to say. 
It was pointed out here that the Home 
Minister was not present. Then the 
right thing for the Minister of State 
should have been to have made Ida 
apologies, giving the reason why he 
is not prrbent here Instead of th&t, 
he has arrogated to hrmself this kind 
of thing and baa made aa arrogant 
statement, which we will not  tole
rate. We will not tolerate from a(r* 
body, not even from the Prime kUn- 
iater herself, let alone team Mm.
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Shri Sheo Naraln (Basti): I rise on
• point of order.

lb.  Deputy-Speaker:  He  may
please resume his seat.

Shil She* Nmratat: I am  standing 
on a point of order.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: I will  listen 
to his point of order He may* first, 
resume his seat. There is no question 
of owing any apology. He has given 
cogent reasons that the hon. Minister 
of Home Affairs has gone to the Tihar 
Jail to see for himself what has hap
pened, because the adjournment mo
tion has been admitted

Therefore, I would say that let this 
matter be closed here.

Ian flWM : 'JMIViiM JTfWT, 

mq*mfir*rz: HTcwriTift̂r# 1

aft mrvf r.w »fHft (*fr<n?r) : 

3̂!WW t  t  t

Mr.  Depatjr-SpMkcr:  The  hon.
Member may resume his seat.  Now, 
let this matter be closed.

Shri D. C. Sharma. (Gurdaspur): I 
want to submi* that the hon. Minister 
of State *n not arrogant in any way. 
He has made the right and the moat 
appropriate remark. He hae not vio
lated the propriety of the House.

Shri M. T. Saleem (Nalgonda): Oar 
presence in the Hoitae should also be 
reco&used. We have also got a right 
to say- what we want to say___

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
Now, let this matter be closed.

Shri P. X. Deo may now resume his 
speech.

Shri P. K. Deo: I was narrating the 
circumstances under which the Home 
Minister had to be gheraoed by hia 
own policemen. I do not hold any 
brief for anybody, but if the grievan
ces of the policemen  were genuine, 
they should have been looked  into 
long ago. The Khosla Committee's re
port and the Gajendragadkar  Com
mission's repoit should have been im
plemented  long  before.  Then, a 
situation like this  would not  have 
been created at all. If, as is  said, 
there are other people  behind the 
scene, the}" should have been taken to 
task.

We have never  hesitated in this 
House to arm the Home Minister with 
any powers  whenever he  wanted 
them. In spite of this, this thing has 
happened. Is it that the Home Minis
ter’s armou-y was absolutely empty 
or there was complete bankruptcy of 
the administrative capacity  of  the 
Home Minister? If some  people can 
combine and bring the Government 
to its knees, I am afraid that a day 
mar come when an organised group 
can completely paralyse this Govern
ment. This kind of thing is happen
ing because Government have lost the 
confidence of the nation and forfeited 
the right to rule. It i* the lust for 
power that keeps them hanging toge
ther to the Government.

Coming to the question of ghermos, 
it is a novel and essentially a commu
nist weapon, increasingly resorted to 
to constitute a direct assault on per
sonal freedom, right and liberties, in
volving wrongful restraint and confi
nement  We al] condemn these ghe- 
raos. We find that Government have 
failed to intervene end protect the
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right* and liberties of the concerned 
#wn  If it la countenanced ins
tead of being scotched in the begin
ning itself, it will be the end of fun
damental rights and it will be the 
extinction of democracy by mob rule. 
This is  the Indian  version of the 
Chinese  communist  terror that ia 
called cultural revolution.

If we accuse the communists for 
these gheraos in West Bengal, you will 
be surprised that we shall  have to 
accuse the discredited Congress leader
ship in my State of Orissa for their 
financial and  moral  support to the 
gherao and lawlessness that are bring 
reported to m my State.

Shri Sidheshwar  Prasad  (Nalan- 
■da): What about the chargcs against 
the Orissa Ministry?

Shri  Sarendranath  Dwivedy: A
commission may be appointed to in
quire into it.

Sh.-i P. K. Deo: The Chief Minister’s 
statement on the Veterinary College 
students' strike,  the  countor-state- 
ments of the two defeated Ministers, 
Shn Neelamony Rout ray and Shri 
Prahalad  Mullick will  corroborate 
this fact  It is no use paying lip sym
pathy to gherao when his own party- 
men take resort to it and engage pro
fessional provocateurs and goondas to 
undermine the authority of the law
fully established popular government 
in my State.

Coming to Naxalbari,  viewing  it 
from a wider nationalist perspective,
I And that it is a matter of grave con
cern. It is a very strategic and sen
sitive area surrounded by unfriendly 
neighbours; it is a narrow corridor 
through which our vital communica- 
"tions pass lo the eastern States. From 
there we get the distressing  report 
of a parallel government, break-down 
of law and o'der etc. which is being 
described as “infantile and disruptive 
adventurism” of certain extreme sec
tions of the CPI (Marxist). This is * 
quotation from the Right Communist 
sutlele on the subject Further, the

situation has been aggravated and ha* 
assumed new dimensions by the visit 
of the Chinese diplomat to that area 
and by the propaganda from Peking 
Radio giving all fillip and impetus to 
what is happening in Naxalbari. We 
made suggestions  that  the army 
should take  over that  area.  The 
suggestion was made with the best of 
intentions. It  is the  duty of the 
army to come to the aid of the civil 
authorities.  We  wanted  that  the 
Chief Minister of West Bengal  stio 
mot* should ask for the help of the 
army for restoration of normalcy in 
that area  There is no question 01 
Central intervention there or cn~io- 
achment on State autonomy  We "p 
as anxious to preserve the Stn'e auto
nomy  as anybody else, and expect 
that the  State-Centre  relationship 
should grow, that there should be 
mutual  co-operation  in building a 
more prosperous India in a spirit of 
co-existence.

Coming to the State-Centre rela
tionship, it has  diverged from tna 
pattern  envisaged in the Constitu
tion. That is due to the emergence 
of different  non-Congress  govern
ments in the various States. Up till 
now we have been  spared the ex
perience of a possible friction  bet
ween the Centre and the States as tne 
reins of power were in the hands of 
the same party in the State and the 
Centre.  The  emergence of  this 
variegated  pattern in  the  power 
structure  in  this  country  may 
lead to a clash and stand in the way 
of national integration It is the single 
party domination, both in States and 
Centre, the overriding personality of 
Pandit Nehru  and the  centralised 
planning which  made the  States 
potentially  subordinate to and eco
nomically dependent on the Centre 
The Centre interfered in State affairs, 
and States also interfered in Central 
affairs 'ike the election of the Prime 
Minister because thev thought It was 
a family affair, but these things can
not continue for all timW to come.

Without reference  to the Coistl- 
tution,  (he National  Development
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Council and the Planning Commis3i,,:1 
have been set up by executive orders. 
The former has all along pressurised 
the State Ministers to accept the 
Centre's decisions like surrendering 
of the State right to levy sales tax on 
textiles, sugar and tobacco etc. The 
Planning Commission also very often 
interfered in State executive spheres 
like education. health and agriculture. 
There have been constant attempts at 
the erosion of State authority. Mos+ 

respectfully I beg to submit that the 
time has come when w� must have a 
statutory inter-State council as en
visaged in article 263 of the Consti
tution. In that Council the represen
tatives of the various governments 
can function on a footing of equality, 
and they can provide better co-ordi
nation, and a climate of cordiality 
could be there. 

13 hrs. 

Trust begets trust. What co1dia-
lity can be there if even a copy of 
the CBI report is refused and all im
pediments are put in the functioD111g 
of the commission of inquiry? In 
spite of the request of the State 
Goverriinent, at the direction of the 
Home Ministry, the passport of Mr. 
Biju Patnaik was renewed, even 
though the Passport law was still ·m 
vogue which cou'd debar even wit
nesses who are to be summoned from 
renewing their passports. What cor-· 
diality can be there if the erstwhile 
Congress State Governments are 
asked to send back State secret 
papers and documents before non
Congress ministries ,vere formed, :is 
in West Bengal and Madras? If the 
States are asked to pay for the sin of 
the Centre i.e. for enhanced dearness 
allowance for the nsmg prices and 
higher cost of living which is the 
creation of the ruinous infl�tionar:v 
policv of the Centre, what cordiality 

� can be there? If no realistic and 
equitable distribution of the Centre's 
resot:trces is there, what cordiality 
can be there? H Andhra and Orissa 
would decide to sit tight over their 

surplus rice and would not make it 
available for the deficit areas, what 
cordiality can be there? Sir. it is 
high time that the Centre ga;·e ins
tructions to the top brass of the c',;il 
service that they behave properly, 
that they remain completely detached 
from the controve,·,ial politics and 
that they execute the orders of the 
ministers as envisaged in the Cons
titution. Governors should be men of 
good and independe•nt judgment and 
they should be free from pclitical 
affiliations. Our experience is that 
only popular rejections at the polls, 
ex-Congressmen, are being cushioned 
in the gubernatorial posts and hav� 
very good time like Giris or Jajns. 
Or they try to lure away stalwarts 
from the Opposition like Thanu 
P'illais by offering them these post?. 
Such things shou'd be discontinued. 
I do not like the Rajasthan episod1= 
to be repeated. Much has been said 
about it. Instead of governors cal
ling on the leaders of their choice t-:>
form the Government, the convention 
should be created that the lPgislatun 
should be called to elect the leader 
and the Gove,nor shall have no op
tion but to call hlm to form the 
government. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon_ 
Member may continue after lunch. 

13.03 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned for 
Lunch till Fourteen Hours of the 
Clock. 

[MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER in the Chair] 

DEMAND FOR GRANTS, 1967-68-contd. 

MINISTRY 0"' HOME .AFFArns-contd. 

The Lok Sabha reassembled after 
Lunch at Fourteen of the Clock. 

Shri P. K. Deo: Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, coming to corruption. There are 
no two opinions that corruption with 
its cancerous growth has been eating 
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Into the body politic of the nation and 
corroding its moral fibre. The steps 
taken so far are far from adequate.

Mr. Beputy-Speaker: May I remind 
the hon. Member that he ha* taken
20 minutes.

Slui P K. Weo: 10 minutes have 
been taken away by that hulla.

Mr. ĤJUt'-Spoaker: Five minutes 
only. Anyway, let him proceed.

Shri P. rt Deo: The former Home 
Minister chanted the mantro of raili- 
char, and no action has been taken 
so far  The Administrative Reforms 
Commission in  their interim report 
have submitted that the institution of 
Lok Pal and Lok Ayukt should be 
established and these officers should 
be appointed in consultation with the 
Chief Justice.

Shr| Krishna Kumar Chatterji (How
rah V Sir, cm a point of order A state
ment was to be made at 2 O’clock, 
and then the Adjournment Motion was 
to beein.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker;  No, no. The 
Adjournment  Motion will  begin at 
4 O’clock  (Interruption)

An hon. Member:  A statement is
made an 3 then questions are put.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is the
procedure for Calling Attention. Not 
now; at 4 O’clock, the Adjournment 
Motion will bo taken up You cannot 
have a statement and again on Ad
journment motion.

Shri P. K- Dt»: The Administrative 
Reforms Commission has submitted its 
interim report where it has suggested 
that the institution of Lok Pal and Lok 
Ayukt should be creatcd and the Lok 
Pal has to be appointed in con
sultation with the  Chief Justice 
of  India  and  the  Leader  of 
the Opposition. He should have an 
Independent office of his own, pro
perly insulated against any political or 
official pressure. Up till now, even 
though they submitted a model Bill for 
the appointment  X̂k pal. no action 
ha* been taken and it is pending since 
October, MM.

Sir, you  were a member of the 
Saathanam Committee, which submit
ted H9 recommends lions Up till now 
the whole  thing is m cold storage, 
though the report was made in 1962 
I suggest that the Lok Pal should be 
appointed very soon and the first task 
that should be' entrusted to him should 
be to look ltiio the latest memoran
dum submitted by the Congress MLAs 
and MPs against the ministers of the 
Gantantm Pamhad-Congress Coalition 
Government  for the period 1959 to
1961  T mik» this s’atement because 
I  "r<* uatr  the  belated alert
ness  of  iny  Congress  fnrnds 
Tiirv slot all these 9 years pnd 
woke ur in the last minute on 
th- < "e ' f the Commission of In
quiry to be appointed to go into the 
misdeeds of Mr Biju Palnaik ard com
pany  After the Coalition Ministry. , 
the Congress Ministry was there for 
a spell of 6 yea'-s from 1981 to 1967 
and was in the know of all the so- 
called deeds and misdeeds of the Coali
tion Ministry Here I have got a certi
ficate given by the General Secretary 
of the Congress  about the Coalition 
Ministry. In his report presented at 
Sardar Nagar—Bhavnagar—on the 4U» 
January J961, the General Secretary 
says:

“The coalition ministry has func
tioned well. The Congress Party, 
prior to the coalition, did not have 
a strong and stable majority in 
the Assembly. It. therefore, func
tioned  the time in an atmos
phere of uncertainty”.

Now, when bold steps have been taken 
to eradicate corruption, they woke up 
at lone last and submitted a memo
randum on facts, nine years’ old. I 
sincerely want that the memorandum 
should be gone  through  and they 
should look at the pros and coos of 
it  I am quite sure the findings will 
not only prove the frivoloumeag of the 
charges and will explode the myth of 
the memorandum, but will drive 
another nail on the coffin of the Con
gress in my State.

The most surprising thing is that 
even after the disclosure of the ®I
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Report and wen after the findings of 
the Cabinet Sub-committee regarding 
the gross administrative improprieties 
committed by Mr Biju Patnoik and 
company, still he adorns the Congress 
Working Committee  and the Prime 
Minister went all the way to Bhuva- 
neswar to propagate for him and to 
rehabilitate  him and came with a 
fractured nose We are very sorry for 
what happened at Bhuvaneswar  We 
condemn the whole incident The way 
the incident took place in front of 
9000 plain-clothed policemen, the way 
millions of photographs of the PM 
with Gandhyi were distribu’ed from 
aeroplanes on the day of the elections 
as an effort to get sympathy for Con 
gress goes to prove that the entire 
thin3 was pre planned

I now come to the vexed question 
of privy purses I do not know why 
the Government Of India is after the 
blood of the princ“s They did so much 
for the countrv In this regard, I will 
have to quote Ssidar Patel  Explain
ing the background to the Constituent 
Assembly  Sardar  Patel the hon 
Minister for States stated

“The maximum which we could 
oifer them as quid pro yuo for 
parting with their ruling powers 
was to guarantee to them privy 
purses and certain privileges on a 
reasonable and defined basis The 
pnvy purse settlements are there
fore in the nature of consideration 
for the surrender hy the rulers 
of all their ruling power and aI*° 
for the dissolution of the states as 
separate units"

‘Let us do justice to them, let 
us place ourselves in their po ition 
and then assess the value of their 
sacrifice  The  rulers have now 
discharged thei” part of the obli
gation of their States  Hie main 
power* and by agreeing to inte- 
gratui of their states The main 
part of an obligation under these 
agreements, is to ensure that the 
guarantees givett by u* in respect 
■of pnvy purses are fully imple

mented. Our failure to do so would 
be a breach of faith and seriously 
prejudice the stabilisation of the 
new order”.

Sir, I do not want to go into the 
historical aspect of the case Coming 
to the privileges, I find that some of 
the privileges are redundant and ere 
noi claimed by the new feneration 
When we look at if from the point of 
Mew of equality of law mentioned in 
article 14 of the Constitution, I feci 
that some of the privileges should go- 
A-, a matter of fact, when in the Se
cond Lok Sabha a non-official Bill 
was brought Maharaja Kami Singhji 
and myself supported it saying that 
the rule s should not claim or get 
anj special privileges in the process 
of law As they should not be treated 
is a special class of citizens, similarly, 
any dispu e aiding out of a covenant 
or agreement should be justiciable in 
a court of law The way recognitions 
are made  and withdrawn political 
quislings are patronised, doctnne of 
lapse resorted to, all dispute* arising 
out of covenant should be lusticiable 
So, article  363 of the Constitution 
should be deleted  At the same time, 
if they- hsw got a nght to gel privy 
purse they should continue to get it 
Why keep them at the mercy of the 
Congressmen who have not sacrificed 
even one iota of what the princes did 
for the sake of the country*

Coming to the latest resolution of 
the Congress  on stoppage of privy 
purse I would like to point out that 
it is more du* to anger and annoyance 
than anything else, because some 
them did not toe the Congress line, 
because the Congress  had reverts* 
wherever the princes stood as candi
dates for the election Why should you 
penalise the princes if they are popu
lar with the  people? If  Maharanl 
Gayatri Devi topped the list of elected 
candidate* in 1M2, if Dr Kami Stalk# 
and Dr Ksrsn Singh topped the list 
in JW7 among the successful candi
dates, why should It be an eye <» 
to the Congressmen. Instead of



analysing their own faults, instead of 
fMVng the reason* tor their failing to 
give the people of the former State* a 

gOTBrwnwt  and the promised 
utqpia, why pm the blame on the 
former rulers merely because they are
liked by the peopleT

The privy purses are pensions fixed 
20 years ago In term* of purchasing 
power they are worth 3es$ than one- 
fourth of what they were 20 years ago. 
Because of their various commitments 
to their dependants and other*,  the 
ruler* have hardly any surplus left 
with them. The so-called new prince*, 
the beneficiaries of the licence-permit- 
quota raj, are hundred time* better Off 
then these princes  Here is a motley 
crowd in the Treasury Benches with 
the common factor of lust for power, 
claiming that they are the descendants 
of the mighty Congress organisation. 
They swear by the name of Gandhiji, 
Nehru and Ssrdar Patel, to whom all 
heads bow They eat their own words 
and treat constitutional guarantees as 
pte-crusts, making the constitution not 
worth the paper on which it is printed.

We still pay pension, a commitment 
of the British both Political and Ad
ministrative. to the British civilian and 
military officers and under the territo
rial and political pension in Demand 
No 48 of the Home Ministry we pay 
to the families of Oudh, Nagpur Bur- 
hanshah, Bhonsle.  Surat and Satara 
and many others some pension. So. we 
still honour a commitment which was 
200 years old  Yet, in this case we 
want to eat our own words and use 
privy purses as a blackmail.

Resides, it is a question of Rs.  S 
crores.  If it is distributed among SO 
crores of Indians it amounts to  10 
paise per person Is it going to solve 
all our problems’ If so. certainly, go 
ahead with it.

The privy purse i* the outcome  of 
bilateral agreements between two 
technically sovereign governments. It 
has received international recognition 
and It is profusely used in our claims 
on Xtshmir and in the demarcation
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of our boundary along the Sind-Kutch 
border.  It ia the instrument of ac
cession of the great patriot Maharaja 
Hari Singh of Kashmir On which our 
entire case cfh Kashmir hinges.  So, 
1 beg to submit that thoughtful consi
deration should be given to it before 
anything is done in this regard.

Coming to the Nagaland question, 
it is a domestic question. The matter 
has to be dealt with as an internal 
aiTair.  I do not understand why it 
should be dealt with by the External 
Affairs Ministry. By our dealing with 
tt in the External Affairs Ministry we 
give them a chance to think as if they 
are not a part ot India. That should go. 
It the Nagaland Government  wants 
that this should be dealt with by the 
External Affairs Ministry, we should 
say that under no circumstances it 
could be done.

Lastly. I come to a question which 
has bc?n hanging fire for the  last 
20. years, that i* the Seraikela-Khara- 
swan question. It is a tiny border dis
pute, it Is a Bihar and Orissa question 
and I most respectfully submit that 
like the Mahajan Commission a boun
dary commission should be appointed 
to So into the question and settle it 
once for all.

Shri Bane (Buldsna): Ur. Deputy- 
Speaker, Sir, I rise to support the De
mands of the Rome Ministry and ex
press my view* on the points raised 
by several cut motions. Before  I 
proceed to express my views I want 
t0 congratulate the Home Minister for 
successfully handling the  law  and 
order situation.

My hon. friend Shri Pratap Koaari 
Deo. and others have given notice of 
cut motion* saying that there Is wide
spread lawlessness in the country.  X 
do not agree with that view.  Tlie 
House will agree with me that daring 
his short regime he has  successfully 
handled the law and order  situation 
notwithstanding (he provocation oc
casions. As you know, Sir, the gs*»e

1109 <AU LSD—6.
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ml elections are always explosive but 
during hu regime the Fourth General 
Election* took place and it has been 
admitted that generally there  were 
peaceful elections.  I submit that It 
was his great achievement.

The second provocative situation 
was agitation about the ban on  cow 
slaughter.  You know, how people's 
mind was exercised on this  issue. 
But the Home Minister and the Prime 
Minister firmly dealt with the situa
tion and people were relieved when 
some decisions were taken.  I also 
congratulate him lor appointing  a 
committee to study the question  of 
ban on cow slaughter and  specially 
congratulate him for including in that 
committee the  Shankaracharya  of 
Puri and Guru Golwalkar because I 
feel that without them the committee 
would not have been Quite adequate.

Thirdly, even after  the  elections 
there were two provocative occasions 
There was the agitation of the Delhi 
Police. Did he not handle the situation 
very firmly notwithstanding the bitter 
criticism in this House?  I  submit 
that he was successful even in hand
ling that situation. Then, the Opposi
tion Members were very much exer
cised over the Rajasthan situation. Im
mediately after the elections the Gov
ernor submitted  his report to  the 
Central Government and, I think, the 
Home Minister was quite correct « 
taking a right step even on that issue.

I therefore, submit that on all these 
occasions he successfully handled the 
situation and, therefore, as I aaid, I do 
not agree with the view expressed by 
several hon.  Members in their cut 
motions that there is widespread law
lessness in the country. I submit that 
in fact there were very few occasions 
during his regime which could be com
mented upon  I do not want to say 
anything about today’* motion because 
I am not m the know of facta as to 
what happened in the Delhi jail; but 
on the whole, I submit that he has 
successfully handled tile law and order 
situation.

The hon. Member, Shri P. X. Deo, 
said about the Centre-State* relation
ship. As you might be remenbeiing, 
last Monday, there  was a  Starred 
Question on this and the Prime Minis
ter had made the position clear. Not 
only she made the position clear but 
on financial matters,  the  Deput 
Prime Minister and the Minister  of 
Finance, Shri Morarji Desai, also made 
the position clear. Still they are rais
ing their voice. It is because, I think, 
after the elections, when the  non- 
Congress Governments took responsi
bility to run the administration, they 
find it very difficult to run the  ad 
ministration  So, they have coined a 
new slogan: Have more money from 
the Central Government. They want 
more funds from the Central Govern 
ment to carry on their administration. 
He also said, "Why don't you  give 
dearness  allowance” and so many 
other demands they make on Central 
Government They want to run  the 
administration of the State at  the 
cost of the Centre. That u my sub
mission  The Prime Minister has e** 
p'aincd the position,  the  Finance 
Minister has explained the position 
and. therefore, there is b  season w. 
we should worry about the  Centre- 
Statcs relationship They are normal- 
Of course,  the  complexion  has 
changed; the non-Congress  Govern
ments have come into being. They are 
saying. “Thc Central Government is 
discriminating against them; the Cen
tral Government ia not  cooperating 
with them". How can they delude the 
people* They perhaps want to  fo 
their electorate with all these *logans

*

My  hon. friend referred  to the 
ouestion of the abolition of privy 
purse*  I personally felt that privy 
purses should not be abolished. He 
has given the reasons tor that.  I do 
not want to go at great length into 
this issue. But I certainly fad that if 
the privy purses are abolished, It will 
be not only a breach of faith 4f «*- 
Rulers but, I think it will be the bet
rayal of the late Sutter Vallabhbhai 
Patel waa mainly mponaihle ft*
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consolidating the whole of &««■ 
within ■ short period, he persuaded 
the prince* to agree to the 'accession 
of their State* to India end he conso
lidated the whole ot India. I submit 
that it l« nothing but compensation 
which may be called an  annuity. I 
think, it stay create some  problems 
again. For instance there is the prin
ciple in law and that principle is 
known as Principle of Election. It 
•ays that if you want a thing, you 
cannot cut it into two, take the good 
thing and leave the bad thing. When 
you take It, you must take it as a 
whole. 8° Car as covenants of arit/ 
men's that are entered into with cx- 
rulers are concerned, they should be 
taken as a whole. Therefore, to say 
that the  Privy purses should be 
(topped will not help us  Besides 
that, I am told, only Rs. S crores or so 
are given by way of privy purses. 
What is an amount of Rs 9 crores in 
■> budget of Hs 3000 crores* I do not 
think it is justified to  abolish the 
nrivy ptir«es

Then, if we abolish the privy pur
ses, J think, the question of coven
ants will come in, whether one part of 
the covenant will stand and the 
other part will be omitted  That will 
create legal complications. I person
ally fed that U we go back upon our 
solemn words given in the  Consti
tution, it will lower our international 
prestige.  I,  therefore, submit that 
the Home Minister should give a seri
ous thought to this question and he 
should not be hasty in abolishing the 
privy purses.

As regards their privileges, my hon. 
friend, Shri Deo said that some of 
their privileges should be abolished. 
But I lay stress on this aspect of In
come-tax.  The privy purse is free 
from income-tax. if an ex-ruler is 
getting Rs. 10 lakhs as his privy purse 
and If he is asked to pay income-tax 
you will Had, after a\l that calculation, 
ha will get  practically nothing.  I 
quite appreciate their supreme sense 
of patriotism But we should realise 
this  We are not able to solve a

ISM (SAKA)  (Min. of Horn* 9084 
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small question of Mizos  and Nsgas 
for years together. But Sardar Patel 
consolidated the whole of India with-
• ln a short  period. It is my view. 
'Anybody is at liberty to express hi* 
j/iew.  *

I now go to another question raised 
in the Cut Motions, and that is about 
the official  language.  I have seat 
about 15 or 20 Cut  Motions on this 
point and I have  categorised them: 
some of them say that the Central 
Government has failed to encourage 
. Hpdi as the official language; there 
are other Cut Motions which say that 
all the national  language, included 
in the Eighth Schedule should be 
given an  equal  status with Hindi; 
then there is the third category where 
they say that the examinations  of 
the Public Service Commission should 
be held in all the languages. If we 
want to save India from disintegra
tion. I submit that there should be 
only one official language and that 
should be Hindi.

Shri V. KriHusaaaaorthi  (Cudda-
lor*>) • Why?

Shri Banc: There is no other langu
age  Hindi is the only  language 
which 13 understood by the majority 
of people

Shri V, Krishuamoorthi: What is 
the percentage?

Shri Rane: I am not going into the 
percentage. I know that the people 
in Madras understand Hindi; even the 
people in Kerala can understand 
Hindi; they may not speak. I am 
not a Hindi-speaking gentleman; I am 
a Marathi-speaking man. Still I feel 
that, in the interest of the nation, In 
the interest of integration of India, 
Hindi should be the only official lan
guage and no equal status should be 
given  to any other language incor
porated in the Eighth Schedule.

An ha. MeBaker: Speak m Hindi 

Shri ta»! I c«a speak in Hindi. Be 
need not worry about ft.
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n Article 343, Hindi has bMn re
cognised as the official language.   
do not agree with the Cut  Motions 
that the Government haf failed  to 
encourage Hindi  do not agree with 
that view, but certainly  feel  that 
the progress that we have made  is 
very slow 1, therefore, submit that 
the Home Minister should  seriously 
give a thought to this question as to 
how to promote Hindi in almost all 
the non-Hindi speaking  areas. Tot 
that purpose,  have to make a sug
gestion.  The Central  Government 
should encourage some universities to 
have Hindi as the medium of univer
sity education f, however, that  is 
not possible, in every  examination, 
Hindi should be made  compulsory 
That is my submission There can be 
two opinions about it

Shri Seshlyan (Kumbakonam) Not 
two opinions but fourteen opinions 

Shrl Rane  but this ts my view.
n the interest of integration of ndia. 
Hindi should be the official language

As regards  conducting  examina
tions of Public Service Commission in 
all the regional languages,   submit 
that it will crcatc chaos in the ndian 
administration and it will also jeo
pardise the efficiency of the adminis
tration. , therefore, submit that the 
examinations  should be held either 
m nglish or in Hindi. 1  have no 
objection if nglish  continues  for 
some years, say for 20 years   can 
go to he length of saying that ft may 
continue even for 25 years, but  for 
Gods sake, please do not  recognise 
all the ndian national languages as 
equivalent to. or give them  equal 
status with, Hindi This s my sub
mission about the official language. 1 
submit that  the  Home  Minister 
should give a Te-ious thought as to 
how to nrnmotp and spread Hindi in 
non-Hindi speaking areas.

Then.  pomp to  the question  of 
prohibition There are two cut mo
tion* on 4tiig issue one bv Shrl ash-

pal Siagh and the other by  Shri 
Sehiyan. Shri ashpal Singhs cut 
motion  suggests  that Government 
should have a  sound  prohibition 
policy Shri Sehiyan has said in his 
cut motion that Government  should 
take steps to implement the  Direc
tive Principle in article 47 of  the 
Constitution   do agree  to  their 
views  may submit that  had asked 
b question on this issue, which was 
included  as unstaried question No. 
141 on the 24th May  stand for pro
hibition and  am not ashamed  of 
admitting it   have come to  hold 
this view because  have seen with 
mv own eyes hundreds or thousands 
of agncultui 1st families being ruined 
and their wives and childrpn and old 
parents becoming destitute on  ac
count of drinking So.  have come to 
hold the view that if the poor people 
arc to be protected, they can be pro
jected onlv by resorting to complete 
prohibition and by no other means

f course, there are some Members 
and some people who say that it is a 
fad. Some have gone to the length 
of saying that t  is a fad of  Shri 
Morarji Desai  submit that it  is 
most unfair to Shri Morarji  Desai 
because he was not here in the Con
stituent Assembly when this article 
47 was inserted in the Constitution 
Besides, for the information of  my 
how friends,  may say that  wm 
in the Bombay Assembly when the 
prohibition Bill was ntroduced, and 
 mnv tell them that it was  intro
duced there not by  Shrl  Morarji 
Desai but by Dr  Glider who  for 
several reanoim wanted that  there 
should  be  complete  prohibition 
Therefore, to nee i m p Shri  Morarji 
Desai and aay that it was hi* Ml la 
mast unjust and unfair to him.  an 
not here to defend him. but T  am 
mentioning this for the  information 
of the House in order to point  out 
that he was not concerned with tha 
Bill  f  course, he holds  strong 
view* about R He says that  there 
should he complete prohibition. Ho-
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body need be ashamed ot saying ii 
That 11 a very high ideal.

For the benefit and information of 
my Swatantra Party friend* and the 
industrialists, I may read out  what 
ilajaji has said in this connection.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker;  The  hon
Member should try to conclude now.

Shri Rauie- I would request you to
give me five mo:e minutes,  because 
aftei this 1 shall have to deal with 
the We** Bengal situation also.

In the issue of Swarajya dated the 
15th April, this is what Rajaji says in 
the iolumn of Dear Reader.

"Tnerc has been a talk  about 
giving up  the prohibition  po
licy

Shri s. S. KoUuri (Mandsaur). 1 
jm giad he *s  learning  something 
fiom Hajaji

Shri Rane: He fuither says.

' An) one who is in touch with 
the common people can  realise 
that with all the talk about illicit 
distillation and  illicrt trade  m 
liquor, the closing of public li
censed tihops has saved the poor 
sections ol the people .  ’’

He furthei goes on and says:

•'It will be folly to reopen those 
shops

Besides, he has stated that it is a 
programme to improve the economic 
situation or the economic condition of 
the poor people. I, therefore, submit 
that prohibition ia not a fad, but it 
ia a positive  economic  programme 
laid down in the Constitution. If any
body carefully reads article 47,  he 
will find that not only prohibition but 
several other factors are also  men
tioned, all of which will go to im
prove condition of the poor people. 
I iiAnii that the capitalists, big busi
nessman, the social elites, the edu

cated men from the advanced com
munities etc. want  that the  poor 
people should pay for their benefit..

Shri Seihiyan:  What  about  the
Congress Government m Maharashtra? 
They have relaxed it.

Shri Base: I do not agree to that. 1 
feel that A should not have been re
laxed. 1 stand for complete prohibi
tion, and 1 am not ashamed of re
peating it. There are many cut ino> 
uons which have accused the Home 
Minister that he is interfering  with 
the Bengal administration, that he ia 
exeicuing pressure upon the  West 
Bengal Government, that he is non
co-operating with the West  Bengal 
Government, and the Secretary of the 
Left Communist Party has today said 
that the Central  Government  has 
hatched a conspiracy to damn  the 
West Bengal Government. These are 
i he statements, but what is the posi
tion? When the Bengal ministry took 
over, they started with gheraos, en
couraged or fomented by the Minis
ters, justified by the Ministers,  no
body can deny it, it has come in the 
press  Secondly,  the whole  police 
department was demoralised, and the 
police administration came to a stand
still completely. Then they  revised 
■heir position after the Home Minis
ter asked them to behave well, and 
now they are using the police admi
nistration

An hon. Member: No police.

Start Rue: Because you have seen 
now that flring has taken place seve
ral times. Thirdly, there are bow 
assaults and  murders of  political 
opponents. That is the situation we 
are facing now Is ft the suggestion 
of this House that the Home Minister 
in his New Delhi office should ait with 
folded hands and just watch what ia 
going on in Weet Bengal? I want to 
ask the House and the members of 
the opposition who are responsible for 
the West Bengal administration,  to 
study the  opinions  given by their 
own Mends. I have no time, M  I
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shall only aTJl what Mr. Dang* said 
in hie press eanfereftce in Calcutta. 
Thia ia what appeared in the Hindus
tan Time* of 30.8.67:

“Mr. Dange also criticised the 
anarchist violence adopted by the 
extremists ui Naxalbari and  he 
regarded that Peking Radio’s sup
port for the Naxalbari  agitation 
as an attempt to encourage  the 
line of splittism and disruption."

There was a meeting of the Work
ing Committee of the Jana Sangh, as 
you know, in SMtfa. The Jana Sanglt 
leaders, the Secretary and  offlce- 
bearera. have stated therein that there 
is complete lawlessness in Bengal. It 
is not the view of the Congressmen, 
but of the Jana Sangh leaders,  and 
you will And it in yesterday’s papers.

The SSP has a very important part 
to play in the West Bengal Govern
ment. Yesterday, Mr. Madhu Limaye, 
has in a press conference at Hydera
bad, described the situation in West 
Bengal as chaotic, and he has even 
warned the Bengal Government. So 
has Dr. Lohia. It has appeared  in 
the press today.

So, my submission is that if  the 
Home Minister has taken any step to 
restore law and order, it was his duty. 
On the other hand, I have a grievance 
against the Home Minister, that  he 
has shown a more liberal and tolerant 
attitude towards West Bengal  Gov
ernment. He ought to have taken a 
stern atutude in this matter. I there
fore submit that  he should  think 
over this.

As my time is over, I do not want 
to pass on to any other subject.

Mr. Depoty-Bp aairsr: Hon.  Mem
bers may now move the cut motions 
to Demands for Grants relating to the 
Ministry of Home Affairs, subject to 
their being otherwise -admissible.

Shri Yaahpal Singh (Dehra Dun):
Sir, r beg to move:

“That the dssnand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced to Re. 1.*

I Failure to lift the Emergency. (*)]

‘That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced to Re. 1.”

[Failure to encourage the use 0/ offi
cial language in the administration 
of the country. (4)].

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced to Re 1”

[Failure to evolve a sound prohibition 
policy /or the entire country. (9)].

‘That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced to Re. 1.”

[Failure to put an end to the activities 
of rebel mizot. (6)].

"That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced to Re. 1 ”

(Ineffectiveness of the Central intelli
gence Bureau  (7)].

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced to Re. 1.”

[Failure to establish good relations 
with non-Congress Ministries in the 
States. (&)J.

“That the demand under n 
head Ministry of Horae Affairs be
reduced to Re. 1.”

[Failure to release th« arretted 2MM
policemen. (•)],

“Thai the demand ante the 
head Ministry of Hceno Affairs be 
reduced to Ra. 1.”



Failure to lower the retirement age of 
IAS and IPS personnel. (10) .

That the demand under the 
head. Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced by Ra. 100.

Need to give PTOe to alt employee* 
for going round the country. (IS).

Thai the demand under the 
head Mini*try of Home Affairs be 
reduced by Rs 100.

(Need to open avenue* of promotion 
for the low-paid employe**. (14).

That the demand under the 
head Mintotry of Home Affairs be 
reduced by R*. 100 

(Desirability of declaring alternate 
Saturday as off day for Central Gov
ernment employee*  (IS).

That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100

I Desirability of reducing the number 
of holiday* for Government offices.
an.
That the demand under the 

head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100 

Desirability of implementing the 
Khotla Commission* Report  on 
Delhi Police (17).

That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100.

Need to improve the service condi
tion of the AU India Service* per-
MMHl  (18).

That the demand under tha 
head Cabinet be reduced to Be.
1.

Failure to arrest the rise In ependi
ture on Minister* and Deputy Mini
ster*. (21).

Bhri Sblnkre (Psnjim) Sir, I beg to
move 

That the demand under the 
hed Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced to R*. 1.
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Failure to replace Portuguese taw* by 
Indian law* in Goa, Daman Bud Diu. 
(50).

That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be
reduced to Re 1.

Continuance of Goa. Daman and Din 
at one Union Territory. (51).

That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced to Re. 1.**

Administrative set-up of Daman and 
Diu  (52).

That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced to Re. 1.

Need to place before Parliament com
prehensive report regarding the opi
nion poll held in Goa, Daman and 
Diu. (53).

That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced to Re. 1 

 N on-clatiification of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes in the Union 
Territory of Goa, Daman and Diu. 
(54).

Shrl Sequeira (Goa,  Daman  and
Diu)- Sir, I beg to move

That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced to Re. 1.

ITJte of eecutive power to upset poli
tical  balance between ruling ana 
opposition party by appointment of 
two member* to Goa Assembly. 
(56)

That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced to Re. 1.

Ecessive delay on matter* referred 
to Ministry by Union Territories. 
(56).

Shrl Ummnath (PudukkoAtai) Sir,
I beg to move

That the demand under the 
bead Minl*try ot Home Affairs b 
reduced to   L*
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[Deteriorating Centre-State* relation*. 
(57>J.

Shri P. K. mns Sir, I beg to move:

‘That the demand under the 
heâ Ministry of Home Affair* be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Wide>spreod lawlessness in the coun
try. (58)].

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need for implementation of all the 
recommendation* of the Santhanam 
Committee. (59)].

"That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affair* be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need far implementation of the re
commendations of the Study Team 
of the Administrative Reforms Com
mittee. (60)].

'That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to appoint LokpaI and Loke- 
yukta. (61)].

‘That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affain be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

[State-Centre relationship in the light 
of the post-election party position at 
the Centre and in States. (62)].

“That the demand under the 
he«d Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100.n

[Need for preserving the autonomy of 
States as envisaged in tha Constitu
tion. (69)].

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Hone Affain be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

I Criteria for appointment of Gover
nors. (6*)].

‘That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affain be 
reduced by Rs. 100 ”

[Need to transfer the administration of 
Nagaland from the External Affairs 
Ministry to the Home Ministry. 
(83)]

'That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100 "

[Need for setting up an Inter-State 
Council as cninsaged m article 263 
of the Constitution  (66) ].

‘That the demand under the 
head Ministry ot Home Affairs be 
reduced by Rs 100”

[Need to transfer "Manpower Directo
rate” to the Ministry of Labour and 
Employment. (67) ]

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be
reduced by Rs 100 ”

[Need for appointment of a commission 
on the analogy of the Mahajan Com
mission to go into the question o) 
Onssa-Bihar dispute over the mer
ger of Seraikela and Khartwan 
(68)]

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affain be 
reduced by Rs 100.”

[Need for releasing all political deti
nues including  Sheikh  Abdulla 
(6B>],

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affain be 
reduced by Rs. 100 ”

[Need for terminating the State of 
fnurgcncv (70)].

Shri Sezhiymn: Sir, 1 beg to move:

“That the d amend under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”



Need to en the state of emergency.
(71)J.

That Uiff dsnind under the 
head Ministry of Home Affair* be 
reduced by Rs. 100.

Need to restore and protect the fun
damental rights of the people.
(72).

That the demand under the 
heaj Mini*try of Heme Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100.

Need to eradicate corruption, nepot
ism, favourititm and red-tapism in 
the administration. (73).

That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced by Rs 100.

Need to effect early administrative 
reforms for economy and efficiency. 
(74).

That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100.

Need to implement all recommenda - 
titms of Santhanam Committee Re
port.  (75).

That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100.

I eed for better mpilance over admi
nistration. (76).

That the demand under the 
head Ministry at Home Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100.

Need to make a reappraisal of the 
official language policy.  (77).

That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100.

Need to implement the solemn assur
ance given by late Prime Minister 
Nehru on the official language issue 
to  non-Hindi  epeaktng  people 
73).

That die 'demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced by H*. 100

995    Da    ASADHA 12,1888 (SAKA)  (Min. of Home goo6
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Need to give equal official status to 
all national languages enshrined in 
the Eighth Schedule of the Constitu
tion.  (79).

That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
induced by Rs 100.

I Need to piovide financial aid to pro
pagate and enrich all the nationa1 
languages. (80)

That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Heme Affairs be 
reduced by Ri 100.

Need to introduce all the language. 
simultaneously as media far VJP.S C 
eaminations. (81).

That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced by Rs 100.

Need to introduce-the regional langu
ages as options subject* in V P SC. 
eaminations  (82).

'That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced by Rs 100.

A'eed to aim'at unity rather than at 
uniformity among different groups of 
people  India  (83).

That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be
 educed by Rs 1O0T

Need to refrain from frequent impo
sition of Presidents rule in the 
States  (84) 

That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100.

Need to adopt a helpful and coopera
tive attitude towards the various 
States especially with non-Congreu 
Ministries.  (83).

That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Hone Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100
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lifted to Intensify efforts to eradicate 
cstttum an«t untoucftbHity.  (88)1

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affair* be 
reduced by Rs 100 ”

[Need to encourage inter-caste mar
riages  (87)].

"That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home AH air* be 
reduced by Rs 100 ”

\Need to take proper slept for im
proving the economic condition o1 
backward classes  (88))

‘That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be
■ educed by Rs 100”

[Need to take step* for implementing 
the constitutional directive as re- 
oards prohibition. (89)]

“That the demand under the 
head  Cabinet  be  reduced  by 
Rs 100"

[.Veed to reduce the expenditure on 
the Minister* (90) J

“That the demand under the 
head Administration of Justice be 
reduced by Rs 100”

[Need to make justice lest expensive 

(«)].

'That the demand undeT the 
head Administration 0/ Justice be 
reduced by Rs 100”

[Need to simplify court procedure
(02)]

’That the demand under the 
head Administration of Justice be 
reduced by Ra 100.”

[Need to recodi/y CJ*.C. and l.PJC. 
(«)].

"That the demand under the 
head Administration of Justice be 
reduced by Ha 100."

[Need for complete separation of judi
ciary from executive.  (94)].

“That the demand under the 
head Administration of Justice be 
reduced by Rs 100”

[Need to increase facilities for speedy 
disposal of casts  (95)]

Shri Umanath: Sir, I beg to move:

“Thai th« demand under the 
head Police be reduced to Re. I.”

[Police verification  in  Government 
services  (06) ].

Shri Seaihyaa: Sir, 1 beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head  Police  be  reduced by 
Rs 100"

rATeed to redress the grievances of the 
police force  (Its))

'That thf demand under the 
head  Police  be  reduced by 
Rs 100"

[Need to improve the loto and ordet 
position in Delhi  (100)].

“That the donand under the 
head  Census  be reduced by 
Rs 100"

| Need to intensify preparations for 
1970 census  (103)]

“That the de»n«nd under the 
head  Census  be reduced by 
Rs 100”

[Need to avoid delays in pu&Uealion 
census reports. (104)].

“Hurt th« deinand under the 
head Territorial  and  Political 
Pensions be reduced by Rs. 100.**

[Need for pension* to political a*f*> 
rers of non-Co*gres* Movements.
(108)].

Art Sttakf*: Sir, X b«c to move: 

“That iht detfcand under flu 
head  Terri totlaj  and  Political 
Ptaaloai be nduMd by Ba. HO."



Toilur* to protHd* adeuate relief to 
freedom lighter* in Goa Daman antf 
it  (H .

Shri Stt u Sir  beg to move

That the demand under the 
head Andaman  and  leobar 
slands be reduced b f 100

eed  to  provide  Tamil-medium 
chool* in Andaman.  (109

That th« demand under the 
head Andaman  and  leobar 
sland* be reduced b R*-100."

( etd to improve facilities of trans
port from Afadraa to Port Blair 
«10 .

That the demand under the 
head Andaman  and  icobar 
slandi be reduced b Ra 100"

( eed to improve transport and com
munication facilities in the sland*

"That the demand under the 
head Andaman  and  icobar 
slands be reduced b R 100.

(eed to improve medical facilities in 
thr slands  11

That the demand under the 
head Andaman  and  icobar 
sland be reduced b Ra 100."

eed to improve the condition of 
labour in the sland*  (113.

tat the demand under the 
head Andaman  and  icobar 
slands be reduced b Ra. 100.

eed  to devise and implement 
schemes to rehabilitate people com- 
fn0 from Celon and Burma in the 
Andaman  mm icobar slands 
111-

hrl Sbfakn Sir  beg to taove

"That tfle demand under the 
M  Tribal Anaa be raducad b
a*. mm
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 ailure to introduce in nion terri
tor of Goa Daman and Diu law* 
and regulation* in vogue in ndia 
regarding Scheduled Caste* and 
Scheduled Tribe*. (115

That the demand under the 
head Tribal Area* be reduced b 
R*. 100 M

Difficulties of Scheduled Tribes in 
Goa to change their names and sur
name* after conversion  (11

"That the demand under the 
head Dadra and  agar Havell 
Area be reduced to Re 1 

Present  administrative  set-up of 
Dadra and agar Havett.  (10.

"That the demand under we 
head Dadra and  ags Haveli 
Area be reduced to Ra 1"

(eed for more educational facilities 
in Dadra and agar Haveli. (11

Shri Seblan Sir  beg to move

**niat the demand under the 
head other revenue ependiture 
of the Ministr of Home Affair* 
be reduced b R* 100

eed to enlarge the function and the 
power* of the  onal Councils 
(15.

Start  Ganesh   Ghosh  (Calcutta
South- Sir 1 beg to move-

That the demand under the 
head Ministr of Home Affairs be 
reduced to Re. 1."

ssuing direction* to State Govern- 
ment officer* to bum or destor all 
files and document* which might 
incriminate e-Congret* ministers in 
State where non-Congre** govern
ment* were formed. (17.

That the demand under the 
head Ministr of Horn* Affair* be
reduced to B*. 1

failure to publish the C . report 
against Shri Bi« Patnas of rissa. 
«« .

1 9 (5ACA  (Min. of Home 9100
Affairs
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That the demand under the 
had Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced to Re. 1.

1 at lure to institute administrative 
reforms to increase efficiency and 
effect economy. 129) J.

Thai the demand under the 
hejd Ministry of Home Affain be 
reduced to Be. 1.

I ailure to reduce the administrative 
ependiture of the Ministry of Home 
Affaus. 130).

That  the demand  under the
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced to Re. 1.

Continuance of emergency in the 
interest of the Congress party. 
131)

Tha  the demand  under the
heud Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced to Re. 1.

Pursuance of a policy of pressure and 
non-cooperation toward* State Gov - 
ernments with a non-Congress Mini
stry particularly towards West Ben
gal. 132).

Thai  the demand  under the
held Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced to Re. 1 

Public criticism of the policies of the 
non-Congress State  Governments 
particularly public criticism of the 
industrial labour policy of the West 
Bengal Government  133)

That  the demand  under the
heod Ministry of Home Affain be 
reduced to Re. 1.

Removal to the Centre from State 
Government officet many important 
and ineriminatinp files and docu
ments without the approval of the 
Slate Governments when non-Con- 
ress Ministries were formed. 114) .

That the demand  under the
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced to Re 1.

Prohibitory  order forbidding  the 
Joteanc in tha army to have and road

alt public literature and journals 
published by all political parties in 
India. 135).

That the demand under the 
heid Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced to Re. 1.

Engaging police informers of the CBl 
behind political workers belonging to 
non-Congress parties in States with 
a non-Congress Government-with- 
uut the approval and consent of such 
Governments. 136).

That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced to Re. 1.

ailure 10 increase the amount of pen- 
sion, to neutralise the disastrous 
effect of rumg prices on  pension 
holders. 137).

Shri Abdul Ghmnl Dar IGurgaoni
Sir, I beg to move-

•That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced to Re. 1.

ailure 0 Intelligence Bureau to re
port in Advance  about  Chinese 
attack. 138).

That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Han* Affain be 
reduced to Re 1.

ailure of mteWnpenie Bureau to give 
correct information regarding lus
tration of Pakistanis in utch, 
Chamb and Jaurian sector. 119)1.

That the demand under the 
head Ministry ot Home Affain be 
reduced to Re. 1.

ailure to maintain the integrity and 
unity of India.  140).

That the demand ualir U 
head Ministry of Ham u00Jfc be 
reduced to Re. 1*

ailure to popularise Hindi laitue**-
141).
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“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced to Re. 1.”

[Failure to give due share to TTiinori- 
ttet at all levels and in all spheres. 
(142)].

"The! the  demand  under  tne 

head Ministry of Heme Affaire be 

reduced to Re. 1."

[Failure to cheek smuggling, black 
marketing, corruption  and  other 
anft-soeial activities (143)].

"Thai the  demand  under  the 

he.id Ministry of Home Affairs be 

reduced to Re. I.”

f Fm ur<- to implement the recommen
dation* q1 Santhanam Committee 
and Vivian Base Commission to 
check  t h»  present corruption 
M44).].

“Thai thp  demand  under  the 

head Ministry of Home Affairs be 

reduced to Re 1 ”

[Fai'ure to fulfil the demand to ban 
row-slaughter. (145)].

“Thnt the  demand  under  Uie 

head Ministry of Home Affairs be 

reduced to Re 1.”

TFailure  to release Sheik Abdulla. 
(140)]

“Thai the  demand  under  the 

head Ministry of Home Affairs be 

reduccd to Re  I.”

(Failure to file cases opainst persons 
responsibly for communal offences. 
M47>]

Shrtmat! fiUep Kanr: I beg  to

move:

•That the  demand  under  the 

head Ministry of Home Affairs be 

reduced to Re. 1."

[Failure  to merge  Chandigarh and 
other  PunJnbi-rpeoWnjf areas with 

Punjab. (146)].

Shn Surendnuth Dwiredy: I beg
to move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
tettuced by Ra. 100."

LDi//tciilties and disabilities of the 
linguistic minorities  in different 
States. (148)J.

‘That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100 ”

[Need to evolve a policy for better 
Centre  and  State  relationship. 
(150) J

“That the demand under the 
Head Ministry of Home Affairs be
• educed by Rs 100.”

[Need to tuke immediate steps to re- 
'•oke rmeigencu. (151)].

“Tnat the demand under the 
hedd MiniVry of Home Affairs be 
reduced bv Rs. 100.”

[ Failure to set up a suitable machinery 
to resolve small inter-State  border 
disputes and the ineffectiveness of 
the Zonal Councils. (152)].

'That the demand under the 
head Cabinet be reduced be Rs. 
100”

[Failure to implement recommenda
tions of the Santhanam Committee 
m regard to eradication of political 
corruption  (153)].

Shr| A. X. Gopalaa (Kasergod): 1
beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head Tribal Areas be reduced to 
Re. 1 "

[Emotion of a large number of tribal* 
from their land in fripura and other 
North East border area*. (100)].



Bhri ThhmU yinraaattam  (Vlsa-
khapatnam) I bey to move

That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced to Re. 1.

llnroadg into Rule of Law and Funda
mental Rights  (167)

TTiat the demand under the 
head Tribal Areas be reduced to 
Re 1*

Undesirability of segregation. (187) 

Shrl Ittwln I beg to move'

That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Hem Affairs be 
reduce to Re 1 

f Failure in abolishing State cadre of 
I AS and IP S and running both as 
All India Services  (191)

Shrl Vasadevan Nab (Peermade)* 1
be* to move

'That the demand under the 
heid Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced to Re 1.

 Discrimination towards nonCongress 
Governments especially to West 
Bengal  (192)

Dial the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced to Re. 1 

(Police verification in the selection of 
candidates for the public services 
(193)1

'That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Heme Affairs be 
reduced to Re 1

Refusal to respect the right of police
men to organise themselves (194)

InI the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home AAtlrs be 
reduced to Re 1

r Fat lure to evolve a correct policy on 
official language, f 195)1

ytoj D.O JTJ1T

Shrt Ckaatn Shekhar Singh (ftha-
nabed) I beg to move

That the  demand under the
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100.

Need to provide legal recognition for 
the propagation of all the Indian 
languages enshrined in the Consti
tution (196)

That the  demand under e
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100 **

Need to encourage the official langu
age. (197).

That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100

I Need to give Urdu the status of fl re
gional language  (198)

Shrl Vasadevan  Nalr  I beg to
move

That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced by Rs 100 

(iVeed to make all the regional langu
ages the media of examination for 
VPSC (201)1

Shrl Seqneira I beg to move

That the demand under the 
head Administration of Justice be 
reduced to Re. 1 

Failure to separate the executive from 
the judiciary. (204).

Shrl Chandra Shellhar Singh I bet
to move*

'That the demand under the 
head Administration of Justice be 
reduced by Rs 100.

Need to separate judiciary from (to
PTCditive  (205) T

Shrl Seaaitoa I beg to non

That the demand under the 
heed Police be reduced to R*. 1.

r Utility 0 various types of yoBos 
establishments r 804)1

S, Um   Affair*) 9x06
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Hu| YwJww NMr:  I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
hud  Police  be  reduced  by 
Rs. 100."

(Weed to redress the grievances of 
Delhi police. (207)]

That the demand undor the 
head  Police  be  reduced  by 
Rs. 100.”

[Need to train the police to deal with 
the peoples movements in a demo
cratic manner  (208)]

-That the demand under the 
head  Police  be  reduced  by 
Ra. 100.”

[Need to minimise the use of force 
against workerst peasant and other 
masses of people. (209)]

“That the demand under the 
head  Census  be  reduced b> 
Re. 100”

[Need to give alternate employment to 
all those retrenched from Census 
Department at Trivandrum  (210) )

"That  the demand under the
head Privy Purses and Allowances 
of Indian Rulers be reduced by 
Rs 100.”

[Need to correctly assess the wealth of 
the Nizam of Hyderabad (212)]

“That  the demand under the
head Chadigarh be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

[Need to make Chandigarh the Capital 
of Punjab only  (213)].

“That  the demand under the
head Chandigarh be reduced by 
Rs. 100”

[Need to have a proper new capital 
for Haryana. (814)].

‘That  the demand under the
head Tribal Areas be reduced to 
Re. I."

fFailure to work out a correct pnlicv 
towards th* tribal*  r223)]

Shri P. K. Deo: Sir, I beg to move:

That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100"

[Desirability to place the Rulers oj 
jormer  Indian States at par with 
other citizens tn the matter of lepal 
redress.  (225) ]

Shri Mohammad Ismail (Manjeri)'
I beg to move

"That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced by Rs 100”

[Need for early, clear and Jlrm estab
lishment of the English language as 
the associate official language of the 
country  (226)]

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100” v

TNeed for immediate repeal of D.l.R. 
and revocation  of Emergency 
<227)]

‘That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100”

[Need to remove the hardships of 
linguistic minorities relating to *hetr 
service conditions  (228)]

‘That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100 ”

[Necessity of minimising the evil >/ 
corruption. (229) ]

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100 "

r Necessity of immediate release or 
bringing to trial of Sheikh Abdullah. 
(230)].

Mr. Depatr-gpeakert  The  cut
motions are also before the Houaa
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4t   * n̂ff ( ynww ) 

1** 1Jam 0 s«a co 01« ,1Ta 
*St wtr wr % jitt ĥr fitfraft w 

8̂̂ o0 p11ka   î0 ŵ W■  S
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s^01o1 0055̂ô  ̂HV p^̂ *c01 r 
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firr*form *nv»r*ff i $*rt)r

it «n W3I *? ITU *q«ff«J   4̂IJT

oaa01 4 0fe101 Pep *cf 0Jc o1 0.« S 

dim *r grafts prr  ̂i tw* 
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nPrWOTr  »nr f»pn in T?r  tftr 

fn*r f*F*r n«rf & ®t»   rft

WTT Wr?5T ^   MMH   «̂*lfl 

ft 3IT T̂t $ t

warn vrfav, h w* Wk w It 
tjv ftrir* »pt   wtr ft̂ ftrf̂ V *r

«tst qwPnt vwt <r̂ffT f «ftr
{ v5tfw*r   I Jfl53 ̂ fif* finft

anpt   art   % ?yr wt <nrO , 

t̂fwt % wrwrtfe»T tw V % ft 

ttvrr ut»r  % sn»r qr »t*rit

5̂ H%fT»T!T WIT lit WftH fvm T̂

fir «ttt g«t ist  ^wtfimr

vKsrr   w g*f w tt Sf ̂  trnr 

(er( vffttT   i iftr   wxf (<nt
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n i  «At v* wt %   ifv ni**

tmff wwmrft*   qr̂ wror

it *rcr ? n iftrqri* imF *t 

*TTT   Iftift art vntfjn*r *r xgfi- 

firstr  ̂ i www *<?)«*«, 7»r% «t*»rtn 

fin BirfiJ!7 *T f&7 tfir vkftvr 

F TRTt VTTW «T̂  t ■ĵf't  vt  T̂7? 
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i') Iff W   i

TO? W HW   t

RtTwil «r*pft «nr vpn 'TTfwr f i 

f ̂ iit if vttwT TOT nr fnr % fiw?
smnrr «wr i  h*t i994 ^

t̂  t̂ iih4 % w  fr*rr *rr (t*r

firfir̂t̂fvtirRH vpn n fwiWI 

trt frtw it mt tp (   w in ifJf 

^ 1 W tw t %   fv f*r*ir «»t

(ftsT Wff  2» 27   <*i*IT WTC 

It WRIT I «ftx Tff if 22. 7 *0? fWT

VWHqitfflFT W WIT 114 iW fflW f
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far atMfrM vt ata tft    mamft
 n arrant if jf  jrrt wjt 

ant    rtt  aparr ftn  

irtr war nr   wmrr wr
fi  1 swer  japr art jr 
vflf wit inftrr anm r 5 57 
flte wwr f w 1 anft aw nsrf 

 ft tftt h w  vr

wat 11 ar   fr jarr 11 at 
t araaw wm  frif finnrtt pr 

t  mr   tvr fnrm ar   

 r  swww ttwt j arm f 

 fim

J01 o oo J01 soao os1 Pa f10.o5o 
4 0 a S a  5 sa aaa1 fa0Ja0 J01 
J aJa   1aaJa I1a1 1 1 
aa aJ0 0 0 o 0Jaa 1 1  J01a 
9 4e 1a0 0aff r 1 a1 o01 s5 
J0a 5 1f1  a J1 4 oJa 5 
w wfl   ft wJi 11 3tr v tw 

f0 ooa01 Jsa 4 sa4 1f1 a1a 0Ja1 
010   11  saaf0. or1 0 a0 

97  1 J 00J 8 1a J01 
P a 4 o01 11 oe1 4 J0a. 111 4 
 S 1 4o8a   ia a J1 

S0fa.a J a Ja   4  
n p        srnimlf v 

S1Ja1Ja ro1 s00r S f0f0100ao J01J 
lae1 S 0 a  o0 J01 
0 f f eaa eaa0 0Ja  4o 
t o f orrmo oJa SJa Ja1a 

 or 0  J01a e0a00 4 
ro w fr f  rfrfa nr stf 

o0oa0a fr100 1JaooiJa0 Ja 
w w taw r ajp  torn rar 

mt tftm    tfif r ft Jrf r

fliawflar    ta r wr w   

t wre    nprr  ftr 

o ri   a pa a0 
C B j  fr fvwft vff 

it tftf irt    tot  fft  f wt

f      r   n t r e 

v m  wr wfetf  fw fhr 

r wrf t Jft I     fwft 

f jf t   5 wtt gifwa

verr g  wtht  ir 56.89  9e 

fmf if  I D Sr  132.47 C 

t wf  1 rsrem t 100.90 tt

fe wiK finm 4 89. 39 dfe 

 120 5 filtr  fll 

M Kt Mwit J 825 nS t i  

2700 r 4 fMf t    I

m   fp vrft wff     wt w

 wr JR   rfai if   f

K wanr vjtsvM  rtr sfr ht w 

a f wrjt  5 f01fae01f0 
It wt t t r Ntwia r nr irt 

t ir oo rtiraft ftr ri    wtv 

ft otwwt whr  iff irfl tft ar 

n    n tft gsr t n rftw  

wjnw  I aft hr afralf t j 

t faR  5  If 

4 a it J a 
 smr r nmrer a4 rfith fawr 

arr     r     4ft r fM

 w jwtt  fwrf ftnRfwf  5r 

r f    3r     

     f  vprr rftrr  fw t 

f t artfji srfrorrt errand 

w t  r rr jhttt ft if drew 
 ait fi t ferf ftrar

frm ftfarfgwr      t

t rff iw raftf w i t ifi4t 

vtt rfil.g 1    anr aftranr 

aaJf0S J01a   imf
 4Ja 01aJaa Swa  1 0J1 
Napff vr jtar faaft fim 

 art farjpr fuaw  rr t 

an  i

ts irtr ariw dr.fr vfw 

. I  Ir it 4f rit

rat anfvaftr fBi  friK m 



[«ft vo wnfr]

Ct vrtfv ^ «Rf̂nr  ^

wmrfarv (̂Vrita $ f»mf y? f i 

fcw vtfvv ̂fenfK frr  «w fVoT 

siwr eft «r?t nr̂ m «fa*r iftr #«ff *r 

’•ft ̂  *ttt »rfw ntn

it* finvjf* £tito 

vt # wf *r%tvm ftt̂r vfffv 

ftmfm ̂fevWr *t tft fqwf Jtr | I 

’di VT inf Mf ̂r{Ih ̂  9TRTT

$ ?fl q? wrmf̂v  % f<ra*

mf % ht«t ir snr si fsrw 
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vr *iq at ŝt
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% «t*r*w fmf ?k art# | ?rt grmfaHt

f̂epp>T % 5ft fa®? ?!$ Tf *T?t I

*jrt fs«ft if  jr?** vrzrttr

ft fare ij wiffaqfai  snst

 ̂ * jrem % sfpff *t HTW«H 

^ jq spfr «fr f?s ?*» ?r?«3j *?frn*?t 

*ftr irt *rtr g* sft «rT**rrrar 

q5t TSTTT̂n 3̂   «ri ft? art srr̂r:

% ĝ Ft *rc*  art

m  | fa *5  t̂  «ftr

<TT»RTt?t *r  TT«t I  ffT

spi BJT5T **FTT jwrr I $ *IPIT ̂ ^  

I fa jrf?  fafJTKT  snrt«rt

snrcff »r *t*tt sC wt ĝri t̂nr fa

fa ¥\ fftffa’ £t "T̂t, «RT>Ft

*tT*T(I  *1̂1,3<f mt JH 'TR, "TWt OT

w tot fa* *nj I wt* «t*it  ?i*t 

at w am t <p?t <?* *ft wrq 

 ̂ it 5m jtto *t  *pr % 

»IW, STUT Wfa €t TT̂TTT iWT VI ̂ t 

f*t¥h i *3 ** witfCTiH $i*t, f̂»mr

r*
wr?̂ ̂rfsim?t»T Tf»n i

*At w?t qft wtt  * m  

hr nvrr xnfsn g,  vm
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P  ̂ mr% wW ̂ft BTft̂Trft ?rnr ft 

<par̂ f 1 *(■ ift̂r fsfinrr  Ir 

^ tt ̂rr̂n j Pf  % a«r % unrrr 

«rĉr ̂twrfwuft qnr fwr w ̂ 1 
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Hmn |—  <(( I  wiw *

I, 1967  (Min. of Hom«4JMr*> 91x4
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TO H VT T*fT, OT  I TC  VT
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twt 5r*rr*f 17-11-66 iff 
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J01 S a *! Sa1 Ta s01 s1 
There is one code of conduct 

for Government servant who ets 
heavily punished tot veniality in 
his conduct. There is a different 
code or no code at an Cor the 
politicians or the Minister*.

t qhfhre  Iw  * wtft 

(1 uro  t*r if wwi  f I

1880 (AAKA)  (Min. of Horn* 9116
Again)
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($tt ffto Vo ftrff]
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SbrI Krishna Komar CWMH; Ur.
Oeputy-Speaker, Sir, I rise to *Up> 
port the Demands for Grants at the 
Home Affairs Ministry. I will point 
out whether these demands are loo 
big to be revised or cut or they an 
modest and I will point out from the 
Demands one particular item to prove 
my contention.

«•

About the Delhi Administration 
there is a Demand. No. 4ft. A sum o( 
Rs. 11,27,44,000 had been passed !n 
the Interim Budget under this head 
and a Demand has come baton « tot 
Ra. 23,00,88,000. We find trmi tte 
HMwtsii A m of Jiat 30 whet fe»

AflADHA U, 11M (SAJCA)
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ca5t of policing in the Capital is. 
They found it out It says:

"How much do you pay for 
policing the Capital?  Something 
like 80 paw a month.

The total annual expenditure of 
the Delhi Police is Rs. 3.42 crores. 
The total population of Delhi 
about 36 lakhs. This works out 
to Rs 9 52 paise per capita a 
year.”

Tbii is an example of how modest the 
Demand is.

There is one other item which I 
should refer to because an hon. Mem
ber on the other side of the House 
was pleading for the privy purses of 
the princes  Probably, he was per
fectly  justified  Regarding Privy 
Purses and Allowances to ex-Rulers, 
under Demand No. 47, in the interim 
Budget we passed a sum of Rs. 88,000 
and agam in this Budget a sum of 
Rs. 88,000 has been demanded.  All 
this 1 point out only for the purpose 
of showing that the demand arc very 
modest  Of course, bunch of cut 
motions is there, but they are abso
lutely not justified and therefore, these 
Demands should be adopted a* they 
ha\e been proposed

Sir, permit me to preface my obser
vations now with the quotation from 
a famous historian. Arnold Toynbee. 
He has observed*

"The twentieth century may be 
remembered not as the bloodiest 
century in history but as the first 
century in which people dared to 
think it practicable to make the 
benefits of civilisation available to 
i he entire human race."

1 am quoting this observation only 
because I feel all the observation* 
that 1 have to make on the questions 
at these demands will be based on 
that.

I, 1967  (Mis, of Home Affaire) qiti

It will be interesting to note the 
introductory remarks of this Report 
prepared by the Home Ministry  It 
*aya:

“The Ministry of Home Affairs 
covers  a  broad  spectrum of 
administrative activity having an 
important bearing on the nation’s 
stability and well-being and on 
the maintenance of a climate 
which is necessary for the coun
try’s sustained growth and rapid 
forward movement The preser
vation of internal security of the 
country and keeping the society 
orderly.  ”

These remarks are sufficiently impor
tant for the hon. Members on the 
other side to remember why the 
Emergency could not be lifted. That 
was entirely on the' basis of  *» 
considerations. The hon. Members on 
the other side were pleading for the 
lifting of the Emergency not only 
today but very often they have been 
saying so  I must say that the Emer
gency cannot be lifted now for seve
ral reasons

It has been mentioned elsewhere in 
the Report, according to the news
paper  report,  about  Jammu  and 
Kashmir situation as follows:

“According to the report, the 
aim of “foreign elements” was to 
assassinate VIPs, disrupt com
munications, inflict casualties on 
police “and security forces and 
generally to create a sense of In
security in people’s minds" but 
strict  vigilance by the State 
authorities has resulted in the 
capture of a number of foreign 
agents

It is because of the Emergency powers 
that the Central Government possets. 
That is why it has been possible to 
meet such a situation in the country.

In this connection, I would Jtut 
remind the hon. Members on the other
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aide what the great statesman, Edmund 
Burke, has laid

Liberty too must be limited in 
order to be possessed.

We have to remember the saying of 
this great statesman in the contet 
of what is happening in this country.

Coming from a State which is today 
in a turmoil, I have to refer to the 
situation there  I am compelled to 
do so not because I have to repeat 
very often the question of Naalbari 
as an antidote 1o what our friends say 
but because it must be considered as 
a national problem and it should be 
solved  a national problem and that 
1* why I have to present certain inci
dents and certain reports for the bene- 
tit of yourself and through you, Sir, 
for the benefit of the Members on 
the othei side

Only today, on July 3. 1967. lu- 
Times of India hac come out  with 
thi report

There was a gun duel today 
uetween a village resistance group 
hnd a 500-strong mob of Adivasis 
ted b the etremist elements 
when the  latter attacked the 
Banglagach village, one and a half 
miles south of Chaterhat under 
Phanstdewa police station, in he 
disturbed Naalbari area.

Not only this  There is another 
interesting news that has appeared. 
This is what the great leader of C.P.I. 
M), Mr. Basavapunniah, has said as 
the report says

Mr Basavapunniah said that 
the CP.I. M)  was sticking to 
this assessment and had discip
lined all those who defied the 
party line and embarked upon a 
path of adventurism, it was the 
usual trick of vested interests in 
the country to denounce every 
action of the masses as violent, 
unconstitutional  and  foreign 
ihWind.

Affain)

My point is that the loader of the 
C.PI. M) which is a partner In the 
United ront Government in West 
Bengal) is practically justifying the 
etreme leftist elements in the C-RI- 
M) to say that they have been dis

ciplined by the C.P.I. M). It is clear 
that it is not only some kind of sup
port which has generated this kind 
of situation m West Bengal. This is 
fully justified in the sense that this 
has appeared in the paper. It la very 
interesting  to  note  these  things 
because otherwise we will not realise 
the gravity of the situation. This has 
appeared

Siliguri, June 30 The etre
mist elements of the Communist 
Party Marist) who met yester
day in Boraganj village in hari- 
bari police station decided that 
they would not surrender either 
to the police or in courts, accord
ing to reports received here.

The meeting which was held 
under the presidentship of Mr. 
anu Sanyal, a leader of the 
etremist group, also decided that 
they would resist any attempt for 
their arrest.

In that very newspaper, another news 
item appears. Nine political murders 
have been committed in three months.
I present all this news to the hon. 
Members on the other side only to 
generate in them a feeling of patrio
tism and national interest, so that 
they and we can tackle this problem 
from the national point of view----

Dr. faw Sen Barasat) Do not 
become the custodian of everything.

Shri rishna amar Chatter  I
do not arrogate to myself that rigbt. 
Let all the custodians be on the other 
side I have no quarrel about it. But 
certainly we have to face this grave 
situation in a serious manner. Unless 
we do that, it will be too lata to 

this and everybody will bo 
swept away—ourselves and the Ma*n- 
bers on the other aid* also. TWa*
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we not developing in an orguited 
way,, but they are developing tn an 
unorganized way, where everything 
may be swept away; all kinds of 
civilized life, all kinds of normal 
behaviour and normal conduct will 
vanifh from the Slate of West Bengal. 
And it has to be remembered that if 
West Bengal goes, the whole of India 
goeft because Assam, Manipur, Tri
pura . . . (Interruptions).  Let them 
hear me without interrupting. If they 
hear me, probably they will revise 
their opinion. I will be very short.

Referring to the Left CPI’s action, 
our hon. friend, Mr. Oange, who hap
pens to be the foremost leader of the 
Right CPI, says in his editorial:

“Let us not shut our eyes to 
the unfortunate fact that the 
Chinese propaganda is not with
out its effect on those (in India) 
who have had their ideological 
and political moulding in the 
image of the dogmatic positions 
of the Chinese leadership. How 
can then ultra Leftism be fought 
and checked without exposing and 
fighting what the Chinese leader
ship is preaching."

This was editorially written by Mr. 
Dange:

“Mr. Dange also criticized the 
‘anarchist violence’ adopted by 
the extremists in Naxalbari in 
their movement for land for the 
landless. He thought this move- 
znent was wrong and would only 
lead to the overthrow of the UF 
Government. He regarded Peking 
Radio’s support for the Naxalbari 
extremists  as  an  attemot *o 
encourage a line of ‘splittism' and 
disruption rather than solving 
problems by the unity of the ex
ploited

Even then, the question of exploita
tion will not arise there, it hat been 
propagated by certain vested sections 
In the Communist Party that It was

purely a question of landless labourer* 
taking possession of certain lands at 
joteders. Very strangely, all the loot 
and possession of land were being 
perpetrated over a section of the 
population there.  That has to be 
remembered. This is not all. I have 
just pointed out to you that there has 
been a situation like this in West 
Bengal. I will just refer to the inci
dent that happened on last Sunday: 
last Sunday, two long-distance trains 
were stopped and raided by an armed 
mob between Burdwan and Ban del; 
the miscreants entered the compart
ments and took away watches, orna
ments and other belongings of pas
sengers at the point at the dagger. 
This was also engineered by % section 
of the Left CPI. I am not here to 
vouchsafe for the correctness of this 
information, but this information was 
there

Then, again, this was not all  This 
has appeared in a symbolic form else
where also. The report says:

“Symbolic of their resis ance is 
the 300 to 400 bargadars’ plough
ing of a 100-bigha plot five days 
ago at Kheyadaha, under Sonar- 
pur Thana, 24-Paiganas, about 10 
miles from Calcutta in defiance 
of the jotedars’ refusal to permit 
them to do so.**

So, everywhere, this thing has appear, 
ed in a symbolic form. Even in Tri
pura, there have been lately certain 
risings amongst the so-called peasan
try. .

Dr. Kanes Sen: Why 'so-called pee- 
santry*?

Shrl Krishna Knar Chatter#; If
my hon. friends would have patience,
I shall explain It.

There, some person, who have been 
described as landless peasants have 
Men behaving In thia maiira hr 
Rm'e political motiv*. That ia whet X



want to draw the attention of the  hai pleaded for prohibition.  would 
House 10 TMs was what happened  Just like to read out before the House
tat the M-Parganas.  This kind of  *  certain  observation  made  b
thing has happened not onl in Sonar-  Mahatma Gandhi which Has also
pur but in th er afeat also. There is  appeared in the Report of the Stud
 a report which sas Team on Prohibition  Thu was wlt

Mahatma Gandhi said
At Tarda another group of
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persons breached the embank
ment of a fisher and took awa 
a uantit of fish.

verwhere the same panic is being 
spresd in order to bring about a cer
tain situation throughout est Bengal 
and with the Peking radio blasting 
ever da certain things that are being 
taken advantage of an attempt  is 
being made to overthrow an kind of 
ordered government in est Bengal 
in no time  t has been said b the 
Left CP leaders at a meeting recentl 
that the want interim elections to 
take place  t is ver eas to under
stand the reason for this f a situa
tion like this can be created then 
Presidents rule ma come about and 
if that happens then the will get 
another chance to take advantage of 
the situation

0 far as we are concerned we are 
not for Presidents rule at the present 
moment  e believe m the demo
cratic wa of life  e believe that 
when a democratic verdict has been 
given and there is a government func
tioning there we 'should help that 
Government and we on this side 
would be uite prepared to give all 
our help and assistance to them. e 
are not afraid of elections but wbat 
e are afraid of is that since we 
have got our enemies at the border 
we cannot afford to be complacent 
about it. That is wh we have been 
drawing the attention of the Bouse 
ot onl on this side of the House but 
also on the other side that the should 
so be patriotic and national enough 
tb reallfce he danger ahead and unless 
the art also aware of it probabl 
t will be difficult for us to meet the 
a tuition.

finall  would sa a ward about 
prabibiiku because one faoa. Macaber

f 1 was appointed dictator for 
one hour for all ndia the first 
thing  would do would be to 
close without  compensatm all 
the liuor shops destro all the 
todd palms such as  know them 
in Guarat compel factor owners 
to produce humane conditions for 
their workmen and open refresh
ment and recreation rooms where 
these workmen would get inno
cent drinks and euall nnocent 
amusements   would close down 
the factories if the owners plead
ed for want of funds

According to Cardinal Gibbons

The great curse of the labour
ing man is intemperance. t has 
brought more desolation to the 
wage-earne than strikes or war 
or sickness or death t is a more 
unrelenting trant than the grasp
ing monopolist  t has caused 
little children to be hungr and 
cold to grow up among evil 
associations to be reared with
out the knowledge of God  t 
has broken up more homes and 
wrecked more lives than an 
other cause on the face of the 
earth.

 will read out a poem and finish.

From the unreal lead us to the 
Real

From darkness lead us into 
Light

From dead lead us to immor
talit

Shri  P.  amaiwwtt  (Madurai 
hile dlsnnwhit the Home Ministr** 
ifediktids 1 weuld like to point out 
that therte ate tw aptftoaefcea to tt 

m M Mttg in this « tt-
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try in respect of law and order. One 
approach has been in vogue for the 
last 20 years since the Congress came 
to power in this country.  That 
approach is not something new, that 
approach is the approach which has 
been left down to us by the British 
■Government, and the Congress Party 
took over that mantle.

iSJU him.

I    tt kyy  in the 
Chair.]

The British Government’s approach 
to the problem of law and order in 
this country was one of treating the 
people of this country, the entire 
people  of this country, as their 
enemies  Naturally, they were bound 
to treat the Indian people as their 
-enemies because it was an alien Gov
ernment. Naturally, the people must 
have expected that after independence 
this situation would change. Unfortu
nately. that situation has not changed. 
There has been a slight change  Not 
the entire  people  are treated as 
enemies  The hiR businessmen, the 
big landlords  the big jotedars are 
treated as part and parcel of that 
*ection which has got to be protected 
by the Government, and the other 
sections of the people are treated as 
enemies.  This  the only difference 
that is there between the approach of 
the British Government to the pro
blem of law and order and the Con- 
Jjres* Government’s approach.

Considei this whole question

An lion. Member: We are consider
ing it.

*

Shri P. Bamamarti: We are con
sidering and seeing what is the posi
tion that has arisen in this country 
dunng the Iasi 20 years. All these 20 
years not a single problem of the 
people has been tackled. The land- 
ttungry masses in this country cer
tainly expected that after independ
ence, what has been done? During this

period hundreds of thousands of pea
sants have been turned out of thair 
lands, evictions have been going on 
galore. This is what they got.

Of course, plenty of sympathy will 
be there. Our Home Minister will say 
that the people’s problems are there, 
we have got tremendous sympathy. 
Tons and tons of sympathy will be 
there, but when the peasants rise to 
assert their rights, then what would 
happen is this, their rights will not 
be there, then the problem of law 
and order will come, the police will 
be sent, there will be lathi charge, 
there will be jail and shootings will 
lake place. This has been happening 
for the last 20 years.

I have got my fnend Shri Ramani 
in this House, a member of my party. 
In 19+8-49 when he was jailed under 
the Preventive Detention Act, the 
order that was served on him,  the 
grounds of detention contained this: 
you have incited the peasants in  a 
particular place to demand that the 
Government measure  must be used 
and not the fictitious measure of the 
landlord  For  demanding that  the 
Government  measure must V>r us-ed, 
he has been jailed. This is what has 
been happening all these years.

1 would like to ask: has there been 
a single instance all these years when 
the machinery for enforcing law and 
order has been utilised agaist the rich 
landlord m this country? Or, are we 
to understand that the landlords are 
angels of  perfection  and only the 
peasants  and  the  agriculturist 
labourers  an  the  people  wh° 
are destroying the law and order In 
this country? Can you give a single 
instance during the last 20 years when 
law and order hat been enforced 
against the big looters of this country? 
Has it been ever enforced against the 
big businessmen of tUi country? Has
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tii law moved againat th la  
mareteer It ha never een done. 
fia is your oneption of law aod 
order in thi ountry.

hen the worer today fight for 
some of their rights plenty ol sym
pathy will e there tana of sympathy 
will e there ut in pratie what 
will e the position It the worer 
go on strie immediately move the 
polie and eat them up. hi i one 
oneption of law and order that ha 
een there and this ha een the 
running thread of the entire poliy ot 
the Congress Government with regard 
to every uestion that the ountry has 
een faed with during the last 20 
years

1 will tae uettion after uestion 
within the short time availale and 
try to analyse them  ae the ues
tion of the linguisti States.  ow 
muh lood was shed y the Congress 
Government efore the uestion of 
the linguisti States was properly 
settled ou admit that ut at the 
same time when the people fight for 
it. the prolem of law and order will 
lome.  undreds and hundreds of 
people hod to shed their lood in this 
ountry efore the Congress Govern
ment ould e roused to do this. ae 
another prolem—language. In 1965 
hoK many hundreds of people were 
shot dead in Madras  here was 
leonine violene let loose y the Con
gress Government in Madras.  hat 
was the enforement of law and order. 
undreds of students were shot dead.
1 was there 1 now what happened 
to those students who were ept in 
the Madras jail and how they were 
illtreated  he rmy was moved and 
everything was moved.  hat pre
vented the Congress Government from 
aepting the demorati aspirations 
of the people there It is only after 
shedding ao muh lood that they 
thought that something was wrong 
with their language poliy and they 
had got to do lomething aout it. But 
oven now the Central Government has 
aot om forward with the BI whih 
they promised two years ago. tfat

ffairg

i how they treat the wishes ot the 
people.

ae another prolem—the trial 
uestion. My friend Mr. Chatterjee 
just now spoe aout ripura. heir 
entire poliy in respet of trial ha 
reated more and more unrest among 
the trial people. hey have reated 
the prolem of Nagas the prolem of 
the Mios  he entire trial elt is 
in unrest.  e now what happened 
last year In Bastar. he Constitution 
harges them with ertain speifi 
responsiility with regard to the wel
fare of the tnal people.  as the 
Government een ale to disharge 
that responsiility  he attitude ot 
this Government towards the trial 
people is that they are a soure ot 
heap laour tor the ig apitalists ot 
this ountry they are the people who 
ould e eploited y the anias. 
Naturally as a result ot that you find 
tremendous unrest there. lthough 
the Constitution says that the trial 
lands should e proteted they are 
not proteted. hat ould e done y 
prohiiting the sale of trial land to 
the nonrials. hat is a wonderful 
provision ut none of these provisions 
is implemented.  ae for instane 
ripura.  In 1956 the iate Govind 
Ballah Pant who was then the ome 
Minister made a statement admitting 
that the influ of Paistani refugees 
in ripura had reahed a saturation 
point and that no more refugees should 
go there and that those who still ame 
from East Paistan must e taen to 
some other State suh as Madhya 
Pradesh where there was plenty of 
land But after that date during the 
last ten yean si lahs of refugees 
had ome into that area.  oday 1 
an name of villages after villages in 
ripura—1 have got a list of these 
areas—whih previously were held y 
the trial and whih are now in the 
possession ot nontrial people y 
various atrategem. It i predaely to 
prevent this ind of thing happening 
that we have a speifi shedule in 
the Constitution.   hat prevented 
thdm from enforing It  um M
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a Commiision headed by Mr. Dhebar; 
he did not belong to the Communist 
Party; he was President of the Con* 
gress.  That Commission went into 
the whole question and he made 
recommendations seven years ago that 
this entire area must be declared— 
Tripura—as a scheduled tribe area by 
law and the transfer of lands from 
tribsls must  be prohibited.  This 
recommendation was made but what 
has the Government done all these 
years? On the other hand, the State 
Government there today is actively 
engaged in transferring all that land 
belonging to the tribal people to the 
non-tribal people. After all, the tribal 
people lost their old world. As Marx 
said about the Indian people, at that 
time, when the British came and when 
the British civilisation tried to conquer 
us,—he said that the “Indian people 
lost their old world and they did not 
get a new world ” Similarly, the 
tnbal people lost their tribal land, 
they lost their old world and in 
return, what did they get? They do 
not have any land and even the little 
patches that they have are snatched 
away and now they have now no other 
go. In the reserve forest area, if they 
keep their land, then, immediately, 
the cry goes up, "The left Communists 
have organised a Naxalbari, a China, 
to liberate that area”. This is not a 
problem peculiar to Tripura. This is 
a problem that happens in Kerala. 
Hundreds of thousands of acres of 
forest land, reserve forest land, have 
been occupied not only by us, but by 
Congressmen. In Madras, for example, 
the other day, in the Kadalamangudi 
area, 15,000 peasant families who had 
gone and occupied the reserve forest 
lands, were asked by the Forest Officer 
to immediately quit that land.  We 
immediately contacted the Minister of 
Agriculture and Forests, and we took 
him there. He went there and saw 
immediately what happened.  What 
he did was, he immediately stopped 
that order and said, “I shall not trans
fer thie lands; these an genuine 
nates.’*  This it ant approach.

The other approach is this: you 
take away the tend from the tribal 
people, and when they have got no 
other go, you do not give them pro
tection; you take away the land, and 
when they go and occupy the reserve 
forest land, you come up with the 
story, “This is a liberation movement; 
the Left Communists have organised 
this.” This is a type of cock-and-bull 
story.

Shrbnatl Tarkeshwarl Siotas. (Barh): 
And China also.  (Interruption).

Some hon. Menders: Shame, shame.

Shri P. Ramamurti: And China.
Therefore, only to fight the Chinese, 
you have got to take all this land this 
way from the tribal people! A 
wonderful flght you will be able to 
give to the Chinese!  (Interruption). 
Now, we are not taking anything; we 
do not want to take anything. Give 
these lands to the common people, the 
poor peasants, the common man. This 
is our simple demand.  We demstad 
only this. Our only demand is, accept 
the Dhebar Commission's recommen
dations and immediately declare these 
areas to be scheduled tribal areas and 
give those lands to the Tribals. This 
is our simple demand  This, the Con
gress Government will not accept and 
if the people fight against these things, 
then the question of law and order 
will come!  The police will be sent; 
lathis and jails.  Because “law and 
order it of great importance”. At far 
as that demand Is concerned, the 
Government would say, *1 have got 
sympathy with them".  What is the 
use of that sympathy? Tons of sym
pathy are, in practice, translated into 
lathies, blows and jails. This is the 
actual atate of affairs.

Similarly I can go on multiplying 
instances after Instances.  Take* Aar 
example, this instance. Star IS years, 
more then M yean, the Kashmir 
Mem it there. You think the |npl)kii 
can be solved by keafb* Mr. Mtft 
AMulkk fee »* yven fa irtimit.



without any trial whatsoever. I cannot 
understand it, if for 19 long yean, if 
you k«ep a man without trial and say 
“we cannot solve the problem so long 
a* this man is outside"  Thu n the 
biggest propaganda against us as far 
as Kashmir is concerned outside India. 
The very fact that we go on keeping 
a person here in jail for the last 15 
years shows one thing; of course, there 
has been a trial for five or six years, 
a protracted trial—and the only result 
of that protracted trial for five or six 
years was that some gentleman, some 
Congress gentleman, somebody who 
happened to know law, was able to 
make an enormous amount of money 
at the expense of the Government! 
But for that, nothing else was done! 
{Interruption)  Therefore,  nothing 
came out of the case And even now, 
we are keeping him in jail after arrest
ing him  And what did we do with 
regard to the people of Kashmir? You 
,gave the people of Kashmir that 
wonderful gentleman, Bakshi Ghulam 
Mohammed, who, according to news- 
IWIHr reports quoting the findings of 
the Ayyangar Commission, has been 
utilising hu powers for the purpose of 
aggrandising himaelf and his family 
members and—I do not know how 
many thousands of other people also 
in the bargain.
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Mr. Chabman: The hosi. Member, 
1 presume, knows that Bakihi Ghulam 
Mohammed is a Member of this House, 
kelongmg to the Opposition.

Bhri P. Kama-arti: That is a diffe
rent matter. In that ease, action must 
tie taken against Justice Ayyangar. I 
*m not bothered about It. This it the 
■art of administration you gave the 
.people of Kashmir and ,you expect the 
.people of Kashmir to be grateful to 
J0u for giving this kind of adminii- 
.tration and keeping that man in deten
tion for 15 yean, without a modicum 
at triaL  This sort of thing is not 
.going .to help our country anywhere 
Jit Dm world. The people outside this 
•couatgr *ae sot going to he satisfied 
e4tb the answers we give.

I have got before me a publication 
which is circulating in Delhi  I do 
not know the authenticity at it. This 
is supposed to be a report on the 
Kashmir Problem by T N. Zutshi and 
E P. Menon, who were members of 
the Gandhi Foundation.  They seem 
to have gone there and given this 
report I will read out a small portion 
of it

“It was alleged that af.er the 
7th of March, 1965, consequent 
on the arrest of a large number 
of political workers when Sheikh 
Abdullah was out of India and 
also after 8th May, 1965, conse
quent on the arrest of Sheikh 
Abdullah at Delhi, some men of 
Ihe police  ”

Shri Krishna Komar Chatter#: On
a point of order. Sir  Can any print
ed matter be read in the Houatf? 
(Interruption*).

Mr. Cbibau: Let the hon. Member 
be allowed to read it.

Shri P. Eaawawtftl;

“Police entered some villages 
at night, dragged men and women 
out of their beds, abused and beat 
them up, broke windows and doors 
and looted property, etc., in order 
to terrorize the people. This com
plaint reached the ears of some 
top Sarvodaya leaden in India. 
These leaders sent a small delega
tion consisting of two highly 
placed  ladies of Unimpeachable 
integrity to Kashmir to visit some 
of these villages and meet women
folk there personalty, in order to 
find out fart and report to the 
Sarvodaya leaders who had deput
ed them tor the purpose. The two 
ladies went to Kashmir, in July, 
1MB, visited a good number of 
villages, made personal enquiries 
from a large number of women 
ip those villages and submitted 
the report or their day-to-day 
investigation to the Sarvodaya 
leaders. We retrain from fMag
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any extract* from their report 
which makes an extremely pain
ful reading.”

While dosing the*r long report pro
per the ladies say:

"In conclusion we feel that the 
whole episode seems a period ot 
insanity with the object of terro
rising and victimising the people 
as a whole, particularly through 
their women. It also seems that 
there was a blackout in the press 
about the same or that things 
were reported distortedly .  .

“Our sorrow and shame can be 
imagined when in several places 
the women told us that India was 
responsible for all this."

They say that this report was sent to 
the Prime Minister  and the  Home 
Ministry by the Sarvodaya leaders. It 
was not published  They did not want 
to publish it.  May I know whether 
the Central  Government has taken 
any action on this report? The Cen
tral Government talks so much about 
law and order. Here is an open case. 
Villagers arc terrorised  and beaten 
up  What  action are they taking? 
Today they are talking as if'they are 
very solicitous about law and order. 
Let them place this report before the 
House. After all, these reports are 
circulating throughout  the  -world. 
What is the image of this Government 
that the people outside  the country 
will have, when they read it?  If it 
is not true, you should contradict it 
and say they are wrong. Otherwise, 
what is the action taken against those 
people in the State where people are 
being terrorised and it la being con
verted into a sort of police State?

Take this question of police veri
fication. What Is the democratic or 
l«*gal basis for it? I have got caiet 
after cases. A man is passed by the 
Public Service  Commission. He  is 
entertained  in  office  Within  & 
months eomes ■ report that a police
man hat gone to the village and veri
fied and found that he is an undeair-

able person. What is the criterion of 
undesirability?  Should he be reject
ed as undesirable because at some 
time or other in his life, he  had 
something to do with some political 
party which is persona non grata so 
far as the Congress Party is concern
ed9 On that basis you refuse him 
This is what has been going on all 
these years  This is a game which 
can be played  by any* people.  We 
did not play that  Simply  because 
we were m power in Kerala, we did 
not say  . . .

An hon. Member: In Bengal aUo.

Shrl P. Ramamurti: In Bengal w c
are only one of the parties In Kerala 
we did not say that all those  who 
have got anything to do Twith the 
Congress  Party  are  persona  tinn 
grata, and that they should be re
fused employment.  After all, there 
must be certain democratic norms. 
The Constitution never said that cer
tain political parties in this country 
which are allowed to function under 
the Constitution should be treated as 
taboo by the common people. Then, 
what is the meaning of all the demo
cracy that is supposed to exist  in 
this country if this kind of terrorising 
the people is allowed  to continue? 
Yet, that is there.  This is one type 
or kind of approach.  There is the 
other kind of approach, trying to see 
what is it  that makes the people 
enter into this kind of agitation, into 
this kind of struggle. There must be 
something  fundamentally  wrong 
somewhere;  therefore,  you  should 
tackle the problem at the base. Even 
though it is too late, tackle the prob
lem at the base; tackle the economic 
problem, try to solve  that problem 
and remove the base ol any kind of 
agitation. This i* a different approach 
and it is this kind of approach that 
we have been attempting  to adopt 
not only now but even earlier.  Ui 
1837 when we were  in power  in 
Kerala, there also this li the typ* of 
approach that we adopted at w  
time.  We did not aay the moment
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there is an agitation that it U a law 
and order problem and send for the 
police to shoot  down  the people. 
This is not the type of approach that 
we brought to bear on the question of 
law and Order.  Our approach wai 
different and it is the Ariie type of 
approach thaf '5re ’eft today seeking 
to have as far as those States in which 
we have got any influence in the ad
ministration are concerned

It is in that context that I want 
to sey that in Bengal the  moment 
we came to power we were faced with 
a tremendous  situation.  We were 
faced with a  situatoin when the 
employers en bloc, not in one or 
two but in hundreds of factories the 
employers immediately said that so 
many hundreds  of  thousands  of 
workers will be retrenched. This js 
not a problem that is new to us. We 
had faced it eaiher and we want to 
face it now also.  As far  as West 
Bengal is concered, it is a highly in
dustrialised State with a number of 
engineering  factories.  Naturally, 
immediately  after  this came the 
gherao  Gherao  is not  something 
new.  It was there when the Cong
ress Government was Ih power. Can 
you point  out one single year  In 
which in West Bengal in the post
independent  period there  was not 
gherao somewhere  or other’  This 
was a form of struggle that was there 
in Bengal earlier. Since the time of 
the attack on workers this is always 
m existence. Unfortunately for the 
employees, what happened  was,  in 
the earlier period when The workers 
went into this  form of struggle, 
immediately d>e management tele
phone to the' police the police came 
and beat  and 'lathi-charged  the 
workers, because law and order  Is 
more important than the problems of 
the employees. This was the attitude 
of the previous  government.  Our 
Government said,  we said: no, we 
will solve the problem in a different 
way. Therefore, the moment gherao 
takes place the Minister runs there, 
tries  to bring1  both  the  parties 
together and solve the problem immc-

diately. After all, during these three, 
months so many problems have been 
solved. Therefore the base or reason 
for gherao ceases to exist. As a re
sult of it, during (he last few months, 
one or two months, you do not hear 
so much about these gheraos.  But 
what did the Central Government do? 
The moment the gherao came, imme
diately the Home Minister came and 
said “yes, gherao is there; it is  a 
law and order problem; violation of 
the Constitution is there”. It is the 
same pattern.  In  1957  wTien the 
Communist Party came to power in 
Kerala—what was the name of that 
Secretary—Shu  Shriman  Narayan 
said that law and order has broken 
down in Kerala  Congressmen, alter 
all, are truthful people Satvnmei'tt 
Jayate. So, they said, law and order 
has broken down  TWs slogan was 
taken up later by Shri Dhebar, the 
then President ot tKe Congress. The 
pattern is the same.  And how did 
they tackle The pioblem ol law and 
order’ Thev tackled the problem of 
law and order By the Congressmen 
themselves leading the biggest  un
constitutional  movement with  the
avowed purpose ot overthrowing the 
elected government  Therefore,  we
know how much store they set on 
observing constitutional  proprieties. 
We know all that.  Only, when  it 
comes to a question  ot a different 
government, run by a different patty, 
there comes the question of law and 
order and, therefore, that government 
must be broken up. Therefore they
say that law and order has broken 
down in Naxalbari. During the last 
ten day*, unfortunately lor the Cen
tral Government, unfortunately  for 
the Congress  Party and the Home
Minister, there were no incidents----
(Interruptions). Yes. yesterday there 
have been some incidents. The appeel 
nf*. by the minister*  seemed to 
have  had some effect No stories 
came during the last H or 12 days.

I know also—X know it—that the 
Minister. Shri  Chavan.  has 

today commissioned three press cor
respondents—those people ere Maha
rashtrian correspondent*—to MB

(Min. of Home 9140
Affain)
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Naxalbari and I am absolutely cer
tain that within ten days you  are 
going to get stories, i«me gruesome 
itarlBR. I do not know how much of 
the Central Government’s money i* 
going to  be spent on ihat.  After 
all. this is not subject to audit.

The Mlnliltr of Rome Affairs (Shri 
I. & Chavan): Sir, now that he has 
made certain allegations, I would like 
to say that 1 have not commissioned 
any press correspondent.  I was not 
in the city lor the last three days. I 
have not commissioned  any special 
press corresuondents.  Press corres
pondents are free enough to go any
where In this country.

Shri P. Ramaznurti: Any  corres
pondent is free to go anywhere, but 
three  correspondents  have  been 
specially directed by the Home Minis* 
try to go there for this specific pur
pose.

Sbn K. N. Ttwary (Bagaha):  On
a point of order. Sir.

Shri P. Ismamnrli: My point w
.about the attitude that you are going 
to adopt.

•ft *0 «*ncs

«n» urfr | i «nft ait n«WN<̂r ifr* 
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jraw 5 mf ft w  fc ft
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r? |—m o; *r»w (, u? w 
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Shri Raadhlr SWk (Rohtak): The 
allegation stands unsubstantiated.  It 
must be withdrawn. Either M must 
prove It or he must m'Hhdnrw it

Mr. CHistrmsa:  I hope, the  ton.
Member 1»« followed ■What the Hsms

Minister has stated, namely, that he 
has sent no press correspondent to 
that area.

Shri P. Bunatnnrtl: j have heard
it.

Mr. Chairman: Not only heard it
but you accept it.

Shri P.  Ramamurtl:  I  am  not
bound to accept whatever he says.

Therefore, as far as this is  con
cerned, we know, the same pattern 
is being pursued.

An boa. Member: Sir, the whole 
thing should be expunged.

Shri P. Ramamurtl: This is the 
same pattern of 'creating a political 
atmosphere for intervention in  the 
affairs of a State.

Skri JK. Narayana Kao  (Bobblli): 
On a point of order, Sir.

Mr. Chairman:  The hon Member
may resume his seat  There Is  a 
point of order.

Shri P. Rantamartl: I must  get
some more time then.

Mr. Chairman:  Your time is  al
most exhausted.

Shri P. Bamumrtl: That time has 
been taken by all these point*  of 
order.

Mr. Chairman:  You  may  finish
within two or three minutes.

Shri P. ! I will take at 
least tfn minutes.

Mr. Chairman:  The time alWSari
by the Deputy-Speaker is exhausted.

Shri S. Narayana Jtat:  Sir.  SOU
point of order is that Shri Baŝs- 
murti has not only inenttowSi 
name of the Home .Mtwtfsr Uft <>•» 
has also made theinsinuation tin***
has sent three Maltji ssfctflww 
correapendents,  By emphsstSkM -W*



words “three Maharashtrian  corres
pondents”, be has Made this inainua- 
Uoa  I, therefore request that this 
insinuation should be expunged.

Mr. Chairman: There is no ques
tion of an expunction. Shri Rama- 
Murti'i  statement stands  directly 
contradicted by the  Home Minister 
and that contradiction stands.

Shri r. Bamamurti: The  whole 
pattern is of creating political ground 
for intervention.  Already the inter
vention has taken place.  It is  the 
kime pattern that happened in Kerala.

And what is that pattern? Go on 
creating this kind of a thing.  The
i tome Minister  going and talking 
directly, saying that law and order is 
involved, egging on the officials, say
ing. "Do not bother about this minis
try; we are there to protect you; do 
whatever you please”; the Governor 
coming to Delhi and on going back
4 riling the police  officers.  “Unless 
you get written orders.........”

An hon. Member: It has  been
contradicted.

Shrl P. Ramamurti: I know, it lias 
oeen contradicted.  But my point is 
why should the Governor call the 
police officers at all.  Is it done in 
every State?

Some  hon.  Members:  Shame,
shame.

Shri 1’. Ramamurti: if it is  no.
done.

Shri ¥. B. Chavan: Normally, this 
is out practice that we do not bring 
m the President  and the Governors 
in a discussion like this.

Shri Umanath: The Governor had
come to Delhi.

Shn T. B» Cfcms: Die remarks 
that are attributed to the Governor 
wen contradicted by him.  It is a 
fact that the Chief Minister of West 
Bengal had invited the district magis
trates and the district superintendents 
ef polkw to Calcutta tor discussion
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of certain issues. The Governor did 
avail ot the opportunity of mnntlm 
those officials. The Chief  of
West Bengal was aware of hla inten
tions. It is not that anything of tha 
sort, whit is attributed to Mm, s«« 
ever been said . . . (Interruption).

UU1 hn.

[Mr, Deputy-Speakeh m the Chair]

Shrl P. Ramamurti: It has been
the subject-matter of discussion in 
the  West  Bengal  Assembly. Mr. 
Chavan may not be aware of that.

Lastly, I say, the very fact that 
every time this law and oraer problem 
is brought to the notice of the House 
by the Home Minister shows  the 
pattern. Have the courage to do that.
I know you do not have the ground. 
But for the purpose of political pre
paration, and at the same time for tha 
purpose of creating a feeling of in
security among the officials there, you 
say all that sort of thing,  “Don’t 
bother; this Government may not be 
allowed to continue there.”  Tha ef
forts are being made by the new 
Government there to put across a new 
policy, a policy which is totally diffe
rent from the policy of attacking the 
common man. You want that  that 
policy should not be allowed to suc
ceed. That is what the Government 
is doing. But I know you will not 
succeed in that  We are not afraid 
of that.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: May I remind 
the hon. Member that he is supposed 
to address the Chair and not  thev 
audience? This is not a public meet
ing.

Shri P. Ramamurti: I am addres
sing you, Sir.

The hon. Member, Mr. Chatterii, 
for example, referred to Hr. Pidbodh 
Das Gupta talking  about mld-tarm 
elections. All that he said was, "We 
are prepared to be judged by ft* 
people wham "we have asend." After 
all. the Municipal elections in H#w-

1889 (SAK4)  (Min. of Home
Again)
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^•a* other ̂ tn have *oam the 
"̂yr— w*»*r dim a*d they 
i*** 4#*Mtari <a tkqte piec*. *rwa 
*} ffce gmto 9t Umrtmi. we an 
ffWHrad to tea# the electorate <( 
Wjfet Bengal n* «a»w than to «e- 
<Mf ̂ aflttr we have dona proparty 
erthe Congress Government has done 
properly. We are prepared to taka 
that challenge.

All that I want to say is that you 
Wttl not succeed in  that.  We are 
■at afraid of that  On the other 
land, the policies that the Congress 
Oowramtnt has followed during the 
last twenty years has  brought this 
country to utter conditions of in- 
•OCWHir.  There is insecurity among 
the tribal people; there is insecurity 
hi every State.  Hie insecurity of 
life  today is  causing a  law 
and  order  problem.  Therefore, 
without solving the problem  of in
security of life, economic insecurity, 
eerial insecurity,  without  tackling 
that basic problem, all attempts  to 
talk of just law and order problem 
is nothing non than an attempt to 
continue in the same old way in which 
the Congress has been doing all these 
years  They have bent  taught  a 
leason in the last General Elections 
Tar example, in Madras, Mr. Bhakt- 
vataalam was applauded by the Cen
tral Ministers for being firm in en
forcing law and order and we know 
also where Mr. Bhaktvatsalera is now. 
The people of his own constituency, 
sJl the people of Madras, have given 
a fitting reply to the talk of law and 
ordr; problem. I warn you, in this 
tny, you will not be able to go for
ward. Ultimately, 1&e Congress and 
the Congress Government  will have 
to answer to the people of this coun
try and when the people get  that 
opportunity, they wtll give them the 
proper reply

Shri I. K. Chondhpry (Tripura 
West):  On a point  of order. Sir.
Ike hon. Member  has  mentioned 
many things about Tripura, I hap- 
neu to be the representative of Tri
pura in this House and I can de-

Snffte%y, from ftnt-hend  knowledge, 
■ajr that what he has said is untrue, 
(/nterrnption).

Mr. Depnty-gpaaker: There is no 
point of order.  He represents  Tri
pura in this House and he can say 
that Shri Sakar All Mina

Shri V. Krfchnamoofthl: Everybody 
represent* his own constituency.

Shrt Makar AH Mlrsa (Secundera
bad)-  Mr. Deputy-Speaker,  Sir,  X 
rise to support  the  demands  for 
grants of the  Ministry of Home 
Affairs. The Home Ministry is a key 
Ministry and the success of its work 
assures the security of the country  I 
have gone through the Report and I 
am glad to find  on the very ft: si 
page that All  India Services in 
Health, Engineering  and  Forestr> 
hnve been established and Ail India 
Services In  Education and Agricul
ture will soon be established  This 
is a process of integration, of creating 
more all-India  unity not  only  in 
services but also m their functioning

After this, I wag pained to see that 
the Home Ministry bad decided  to 
have the UPSC examinations m six
teen languages  The Ministry  ha\ c 
decided to have the UPSC examine 
tions in sixteen languages  Accoi cl
ing to Article 320 of the Constitution, 
an important change like this should 
have been referred to the UPSC be- 
rause all matters connected with the 
recruitment are refer od to the UPSC 
I would like to ask the hon Minister 
why this vital question was not re
ferred to the UPSC. how is it that 
the Home Ministry have decided on 
a particular policy and have simply 
asked the UPSC  to implement it? 
My stand here and I maintain it— 
is that to have a competitive exami
nation in sixteen languages is not at 
all possible. I cannot think of any 
person who can devise a method ov 
formula of equation on a thing where 
there  are  sixteen  varieties,  and 
which con satisfy the needs of the 
competitive  examination- We have
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to remember  thi#  examination
«* apt lfk# * uaivewity examination 
Where there are 8r*t clawe*, aecond 
c)«am end ao oa. Thii j* an exami
nation in which the top layer* of the 
flfrt  clauek  are  meaaured and 
we|(hed and the preference ia decid
ed upon. Thevefore, when the differ
ence between one candidate  and 
another n itaelf *mall, it require* a 
very delicate balance to find out that 
difference. The linguistic biai of the 
various examiners itaelf will tilt the 
balance one way or the other. There
fore, I regret very much  that the 
-political conditions  in the  country 
have made the Government yield to 
that formula.  My hon. fnend,  Mr 
Ramamurti, just now asked as to why 
we did nut change  the  language 
policy; he said that until there was 
some violence,  the voices  of  the 
people were not heard and the chanp1' 
made  I want to say that we decjc> 
on a particular policy after u gn>.<i 
deal uf thought  Sometimes thei > 
may be a popular appeal  and th. 
popular appeal might take us in. 
wrong direction  It is the duty  of 
the Government to resist  such  an 
appeal  In this particular case alto, 
this popular  feeling, this linguistic 
attachment, the regionalism, is plav- 
ing Its part and to yield to it is  a 
mistake  Mr  Ramamurti  himself 
might instigate a particular group <n 
carry on propaganda in favour of that 
and then, certain people  might set 
Are and destroy some property. When 
the law and order situation become1: 
too acute, it is not pocsible without 
causing a great injury to the masses, 
not to chanae the policy of the Gov
ernment.  But that  does not mean 
that Just becau« a few people here 
and tharc shout about a particular 
thing, wg should change  It is just 
like deciding upon,  say.  a  saving 
method. You  gay: let us have a 
vernal for boiling water without tha 
bottom because it save* *o much of 
metal; then you refer it to the Insti
tute of pigineer*  to design some 
vasaal which will fulfil these require
ment*. So, tha policy itself is wrong 
and that has bean referred to the 

UP8C.

Mr. Pepaty-gpeaker; Bay I reauest 
him to eoailaua his speech tomorrow? 
We have to take up an adjournment 
motion now.

1888 (SAKA)  Incidents in 9148
Tihmr jmit (A.1W.)

1C kr*.

MOTION  FOR  ADJOURNMENT— 
Contd.

In c id e n ts   in   T ih a r  J a il—Covtd.

Mr. Depety-Speaker: We shall now 
take up the adjournment motion.
Shn Nafh Pai.

Shri Nath Pai (Rajapui). I beg to 
move:

“That the House do now  ad
journ",

Mr.  Depety-Speaker:  Before  the
di o.ito starts, I would like to point 
out that we have got a half-an-hour 
discussion scheduled at 5 30 punu It 
k alieady there on the Order Paper. 
It was originally  decided that the 
Home Minister was to Snake s'state
ment and there was to be a discus
sion.  But later on, it was decidcd 
this morning <that we would finish 
tiio adjournment motion within 1-112 
hours and then take up the half-an- 
liour discussion

Shri Surendranatb Dwivedy (Ken- 
drapara>  That can bo taken up next 
time.

Mr.  Depnty-Speaker:  I  suggest
that the hon. Mover may have about 
20 minutes and the others may have
10 minutes each.

Shri Nath Pai: So far as time is
<*oncemed, may I assure you that I 
shall not take one minute more than 
is necessary to prove and  establish, 
the guilt of Government?

The Minister of Home Affair* (Shrl 
Y. B. dfeavaa): Now that Shri Nath 
Pai ha« formally moved his adjourn
ment motion, before he make*  hi* 
speech, may X be permitted to say 
a few Words?


